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TOWARDS THE THIRD COMMISSION MEETING: 

_ I N T E R V I E W O F C O M M I S S I O N E R S 

S U G G E S T E D S C H E D U L E 

1. The purpose of this interview is to bring the commissioner 
up t~ d_a te on the developments s i nee the secon~ meeting of the 
Comm1 ss 1 on . These deve 1 opments can be seen 1 n the fo 11 owing 
stages, which might serve as a framework for structuring the 
interview: 

a . Much work has been done since December 13th (meetings of 
the planning group and the senior policy advisors, 
consultations with experts, etc.). 

b. How we moved from the personnel and community options to 
the notion of demonstration center/community action site 
- doing it in the field. The Commission, we felt, 

agreed to these options on the condition that ideas, 
projects and programs could be developed and 
implemented that would make a difference and lead to 
systemic change. 

c . As we did this we had to grapple with difficult 
questions such as: Who wi 11 carry out the work? Who 
could be responsible for the implementation of 
demonstrat ion projects? 

d. For all of this, we need input from the commissioners. 

2. A sample of interviews conducted recently revealed that 
different commissioners have very different conceptions of how 
the Commission is proceeding; the interview will have to be 
adapted to the individual situation. Although the concept of the 
IJE is still tentative, with some commissioners it might be 
desirable to cover the major ideas behind it. With others it may 
be more useful to deal with the cha 11 enge of moving from the 
decisions of December 13th to the idea of community action sites . 
In interviews conducted until now, we have found that 
commissioners tend to concern themselves with particiular issues 
of importance to them. For example, heads of training 
institutions may be mainly interested in the training component 
of a demonstration project, where foundation principals may want 
to understand how their foundation's specific area of interest 
can be addressed . 

3. Irrespective of these differences, we suggest that the 
f o 11 owing points be covered with a 11 commi ss i one rs. They may be 
presented as questions to which the response or views of the 
commissioner are sought: 
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* a. Review where we were at the end of the second meeting: 
- an agreement to go ahead on personnel and the 

community as first items (as enabling, as pre

- conditions) 
continued interest in programmatic options 
some concern and possible skepticism as to how 
the personnel and community options can be 
implemented. 

* b. We see the challenge fo r the next meeting of the 
Commission as answering the question of how to bring 
about singificant, across-the-board change through 
personnel and the community. 

* c. In thinking about implementation, we realized that 
because education takes place on the local level, we 
would have to get involved in the local scene. This 
would require some type of demonstration - a community, 
a network of institutions, or possibly one major 
institution where some of the best ideas and programs 
in Jewish ·education would be initiated in as 
comprehensive a form as possi b 1 e . It would be a site 
where the ideas and programs that have succeeded, as 
we 11 as new ideas and experi rnenta 1 programs, wou 1 d be 
undertaken. Work at th, s site wi 11 be guided by a 
vision of what Jewish education at its best can be. 

In a demonstration center, a community would have to 
grapple with such issues as: in-service training, the 
recrui tment of educators, the status and sa 1 a ri es of 
its teachers . In a sense, Cleveland 1 s Commission might 
be seen as a useful example of the beginning of a 
comprehensive approach, an important new development in 
educational plann ing and fund ing. 

While education is mainly a local enterprise, we also 
realize that several factors will have to be dealt with 
nationally. For example, some training needs to be 
done on a regional or national level. Furthermore 
accross-the-board change can only be achieved if locai 
change is implemented in enough places and becomes 
nationally accepted policy. 

* d. The demonstration center idea leads to a crucial 
question: Who wi 11 do the work? Who wi 11 be 
responsible for the planning and execution of the 
demonstration projects? In trying to answer this 
question the idea is emerging that some form of team or 
mechanism that will enhance and facilitate 
implementation may be needed. 
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* e. Yo~ '"!lay want to discuss this issue with the 
comm, ss, oner in some detail and look at the functions 
that such a team or mechanism may fulfill . -

* f. If a mechanism were to be established, it will be 
necessary to dea l with issues such as: 

- What are the criteria for choosing a community action 
site? What should its size be? What are the important 
characteristics? 

- How do we guarantee that the projects are of the 
quality that the Commission aspires to? 

-How will negotiations with the existing institutions 
in the community be conducted? What kind of local 
mechanism will need to be established to run the 
community action site? 

- How will appropriate funding sources be matched with 
specific proJects? 

- What kind of monitoring and evaluation should 
accompany the implementation of projects? How can 
feedback be effectively incorporated into the ongoing 
work? 

- How wi 11 innovations be di ff used from one community 
action site to other communities? 

- How will a central mechanism work with local 
communiti es to help them r i se to their full stature 
without imposing something on them from the top down? 

* g. You may want to remind the commissioners of what the 
Commission has al ready achieved - in two meetings and 
eight months: 

- Created a pluralistic, private/communal forum for 
dealing with the issue of Jewish education-Jewish 
continuity; 

- Charted out what the commissioners perceive as the 
major areas in need of intervention and development 
(options); 

- Differentiated between programmatic and enabling 
options: start with enabling but link to programmatic. 

- Is beginning to consider what content (for personnel 
and community) and mechanisms are needed to bring about 
significant change and improvement. 
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* h. It is important to emphasize that we need the 
commi ssi one rs' input concerning each of the e 1 ements 
mentioned above. 

* i. Check attendance on June 14. 
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Dear Seymour, 

Some of MLM's, AJ N's, and Senior policy advisors' ideas that have 
emerg~d during this trip are quickly being raised to the level of 
principle, of innovation, of major breakthrough. All this 
without the benefit of careful consideration. Among these two 
seem to me particularly dangerous to the whole endeavour: 

* The federat i ons as the empowered 1 ocus of change in Jewish 
education 

* The existing national organizations and training institutions 
as the mechanisms for implementation and the focus of development 
efforts . 

5 
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TONA.ROS THE 1-'I"fTH COMMISSION' MEETING 
• 

INTERVIEW Of COHMISSIONERS 
SUGGEST~D SCHEDULE 

r . Purpose of the Interview 

This interview is perhaps the most critical to date, as we aro 
saeking the commissioners' response and input, for tha suggrastet.l 
recommendations. 

~h~ intsrview should be aimed at Qnsuring that the commissioner 
has an understanding or ~ne ovMLaii ~~~--~'-- !- w~,~k ~h 6 
cor.uniasion is moving: 

Porsonnel and the community will be dealt with acrcss-the.
bc&.~d, within the context ot: a numbGr o! communi tis.s. The 
process will be facilita~Bd by a mechanism for implement~tion 
and will be adequately funded. 

Individual commissioners may l:,(\ particularly interested in 
speoitic areas (continental strategie•: programmatic agendas; 
research) • \ , _...:L:_. 

'1 • .. · v"-.., 

II. Ele.1nents of the Interview' ~- ·\ -~ -

A. Brietly review the meeting o! octcber 2J. 

You may want to remind the conunisaionar that the Commission is 
com?:'litted to two outcomes: a final report ancl a plan for 
implementation. At the fourth meeting the plan of aotion was 
endorsed (see page '.3) and at th& fifth meating we will be 
prasantin9 a draft ot the racol!\l'ltendationa for the fit'\al report. 

B. The racommendations 

Beyond the general thru~t of the work, it rnay not be necessary to 
.u.......... ···-~· __ , . .,l .......... ntiat:i.on with •~ch. commissioner; you may 
cnooioe -c:o i:001.n:, vu w~" ...... ·---··· ..... --.i-.. ,--- ...... ",rn ,.. u~, .1. J.. 
has. a spacial interast. '"'" .... ... ...... 

We ara interested in the ,:ipec1t1c reactluu• ot oommioai~no~.:: 
ques"tions ~UCl1.. U"-'vlJ. ~1. ......... .:1.L--4-J.--. •"-1r.:r,o.at:.'ions foi;- the 
racol!llT!.endations, comments which may ~e incorporated (directly or 
1rnp.l.1•aJ lni;o ,:;11t: 4'J.ua...l. l,;~l"'Q"'""'°· h""--'-""''"'"' n;41 auch t"!.t")ffl't!l.8'1t-,___j_n. -

yvv.'l.· .:i.~,l:.al'v.iaw t'•l:,v~t mi1:1ht l:i~ UiS4ful fo,.4 <;£UOting in the i:-e~ert. 

Attached i& a s\.nnmary of the recommendation• which can be used 
for re!6renee (sae pagea 4, 6). However, it is suggested th~t 
yQu t,Qh.ca ~l.•.in<J ~he ,:,~?lQtc;l . Anr.omnant ("A Deead.e for Ranew~l 11} 
which contains elaborations en· &ach of-t-he -racom.--nendations....a 

... __ 

l 

... ,. --., -- ; 



Please Note: 

ThQ ll'i~tit siqnificant divergence from the current list of 
recommendations and the full report iii lu tho ocotion 01, 

cotnmunity. HLZ will draft a new recommendation on the community 
which will emphasize the importance of creating a climate 
conducive to change in Jewish education and discuss funding in 
more detail. The idea of a fund for Jewish education will not . be 
inol\ldt!ld in the recotnmendation. Rathar, the importance of 
federation funaing (through their endowment funds and annual 
carnpaiqns) and the potential contribution of family toundations 
will be stressed. 

III, Check attandanca ror February 14th; re~ind convnission~rs ot 
the longer houra. 
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Mrs. Sara S. Lee 
Rhea Hirsch School of Education 
Hebrew Union College 
3077 University Avenue 
Los Angeles. CA 90007•3796 

Dear Sara 

·151\1 l:11di,I t\wmtl' 
Cll'\'l•l;i11.I, l ~hi,' 44 ll) \ 

-~ 11, 1 \I) l-0 I()() 

April 19, 1989 

, 

the third meeting of the ColllDlission on Jewish Education i n North 
America will take pla9e on June 14 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, at 
Hebrew Union College . l West 4th Stt eet , New Xork , New Xork. 

The purpose of this l etter is to report on follow-up work by 
o~r staff and senior policy advisors since our December 13th 
meeting , and to let you know that A staff member will try to 
meet with vou in advance of the June 14th mee tin2. 

Si nce our last meeting, the Commission staff has been hard at 
work. At the December 13th meeting, our Commission opted to 
focus its work initially on tvo inain subjects: (1) the shortage 
of qualified personnel f or Jewish education and, (2) the 
communicy. its struct ure, leadership, and funding. Emphasis 
on these two enabling options was seen as t he key to 
across-the-board improvements in Jewi3h education. A nUI1Iber of 
commissioners urged that we consider, in addition to these two 
enabling options, various programmatic areas such as early 
childhood educ~tion, day schools, supplemental schools, the 
Israel experience, etc . 

We believe that i t is necessary to develop creative, effective, 
and feasible approaches for dealing wi t h the enabling options of 
personnel and community and relate them to the various 
programraatic areas . We need to devise a workable strategy to 
de~onstrate that personnel and community can indeed be ac t ed 
upon in a comprehensive manner. In personnel, th1s involves 
recruitment, training, retention , and profession building. In 
community, it involves recruiting outstanding lay leadership, 
improving the climate, and generating substantial additional 
funding . 
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It seems clear that important change cannot be achieved if it is based nt 
the nntional level alone, Real change must be undertaken on the local 
l evel as well. Most education takes place at the local level . Thore tlre 
already significant local level initiatives to achieve major improvements 
in Jewish education. The pool of people who can be recruited for tangibl~ 
local demonstrations includes not only the current cadre of educators, but 
also rabbis, Judaica scholars, federation executives, and Jewish schol~rs 
in the secular and academic world. This adds up to seeking change throllgh 
a combination of local and national initiatives. 

To implement a national-local approach to make comprehensive improvements 
in Jewish education, we need ways to encourage new ideas and ways to cause 
those ideas to be implemented. Such efforts would be aimed at emphasizing 
the personnel and community options, and encouraging t he development of 
local sites which will ut ilize the personnel and community options to 
demonstrate that these options can lead to systemic change in delivering 
Jewish education. 

The local community would need to be a full partner in the des ign of any 
such programs and in their implementation, 

We expect to discuss the whol e question of implementation with each 
commissioner prior to our June 14 meeting . You will be hca~ing from a 
~~AFF mA~bor t¢ ao~ vp on oppoint:mont. 

We hope, through this i nterview process, to bring you up to date on what 
-- h ... ..,.c, \a.-.,. .. ..1vLu 5 .,.J...,._._. 1,.\1,;. J.Clill\, Ul<cCl,..l,Ul!I YI:. I.H~ 1.,0I.IWl,1,S:::,il.l,lll, ano CO gee 
your reactions to the various questions and alternatives before us. At 
the conclusion of the intorview process, we will use the commissioners' 
input to prepare v3rious proposals for review at t ho June 14 meetin&, 
Your input and reactions are crucial to us as we plan the next steps of 
the Commission's work. 

We look forward to your participation in this inte rview process and in the 
June 14 meeting . Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

MORTON L. MANDEL 
CHAIRMAN 

bee: David Ariel 
Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 
S t ephen Hoffman 
Arthur Naparstek 

Arthur Rotman 
Carmi Schwartz 
Herman Stein 
Jonathan W'oocher 
Henry L. Zucker 
Joseph Reimer 

Thia letter was sent to all commissioners. 
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Conmiss{on on Jewish Education In Kor-th America 
Contacts (r~ 12/14/88 · 6/14/89 

lla111e I Asslgrment I Post ·Comnlss lon l'leetlng Contacts I Cor.menu I 
· · ···· ········ ····· ········ l·-·-········l····-········· ······· ···················-······-····-····-·l··············--·········-····- ··-·-·········I 
I. lA.T LEADERS 

Hora Aclerinan ·Fdn 
llor4ld A~lby 

l>a,!d Arnow 

~ari,et I Sermon 
Chrt ts lronfl'!llln 

.lom Colman 
Xav-lct Corson• Fd, 
levter Cr<M'I 
St,lart Elzensut 

ElfEvll'II • fdn 
I f"llln fi t \d 

Ma fisher 

Jo ph Cr~s 
rt NI\ lu • ldn 
d NI rscM1orn 

l lg Juselson 
r:osch I u ky 

Ka ltfner 
Ro rt loup 

llo on L. Karde l 
Ma thew f\aryl es 

H enc:e Piel ton 
l>orald 11llnu 

lester Pol lack 
Cha-les latr-er 

Har-iet Ros~thll 

Est1,r Uah Ritt 

Licul Schi~r 

0aniel Shapiro 
Pc~;uy Tl 1h111an 
Scnr,ctt ronowitz 

AJll · 1 
AJIC. • 

JR - z• 
AJH' • 
s, • I 

KLZ'. • 2 
KLZ: • 
SI' • 

AJlf • 2 

14LZ • 
AR • 2• 
PILl'I • 

KLZ • 

IILZ'. -
AH • 

JR • 2 
JR/J..JH•2 

AK· 2 
A.It 

A.Jlf • 2 
AP! - , 

AR - 1 

AR • 2 

SF • 1 
Alt • 2 
AH/Alt-2 

f AJH - • 

I AJN. z 
I AII/AJN•\ 
I AJIC. t 

JPhone eel I 1/89. 
!Phoned end of Dec. J~ will see In Toront>. 

jAK saw 2/39. VIit call 4/89. 
IAJN will see before regfoMl mtg. 
ISF 1aw 2/89, MlN saw 3/89. ~Ill cha[r r~9i0Ml ~t9. 
I Kl.2 w1t l c1 l l. 
IMU wll \ Ht, 

1s, IIW 2/89. MlM SIW l/89. ~Ill host rt1lonat mtg. 
[Met tn Jin. 
fMLZ will cal l or tet. 
jJR wHl ste. 
I Should' be setn • by Mt,.J,1? 

IXLH will see with A. Schiff. 

I HLZ. 11Ht •••. 
1s, Ulf (,/3, JIU wl 11 call. 
IHLH wi lt urge to•~• AH In Jerusatt111. 
!SF saw 2/89. JR wfll tet, 

IJlt wit\ He. 
1AM wl\l call 4/89. JR may Ste ln CO. 
IOIC 
!Phoned end of o,c. AJH may see . 

!AH wil l try to see ,,e9. 
IHo plan. 
)Ho pl an. 
!S1v 2/89. ~Ill call 4/89. 
fKo p \an. 
IAH sav 2/39. ~ill see 4/89. 
I JR wl H see. 
IAR wU l He. 
jAJK will see. 
lNo pl.an. 

• ~ n~eo!s s~cl•\ treatment; \•top priority; 2 a Le,s critical to s,e no~ 

II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
r 
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C0ffl11isslon on Je~ish E~cat!on In Xorth Ar:ierlca 
Contacts from 1Z/14/88 · 6/14/~9 

" Name I Ass i grrnent I Post•Comn! ss ion Meet Ing Contacts I COl1tllents I 
····· ······ ··· ············· l············l·········· ······················· ···· ··········· ············l··································-··········I 
fl. PRES, HtCXER JE~ISH ED f 

Alfred Cousche\k 

NonMn Urmt 
J s.-nar Schorsch 
Arthur Green 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ill. SCHO\.ARS/EOVCAlatS (1)( 
StytnoUr Martin \.lpnt I 

l s&dore Twersky 

I 
I 
I 
I 

V. JEIJtSK EDUCATOltS (7) I 
Jack lleler 
David Dl.b'tn 

Joshua EU::Jn 
Irvin; Gre'1'btr9 
Carol Inoa\\ 
Sara Lee 
Alvin ScMff 

Vl. RAB!US 

K~rold Schulweis 
1 s■tah Zeldin 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 

11ll1/SF • l 

l'lll'I/AJl-1 
HLM/All• 1 
JR· 2• 

SF· 1 

SF· 1 

Jll • 2 
AA • 2 

Jlt • 2 
JR · 2 
JR • 2 
SF· I 

AJM • 1 

ICa\ l~ 2/39. ~ill see 4/69. 
fAH wHl see 'J69. 
fAN wltl see 4/89. 
jJ-. will see. 

I 
I 
IS■w 2/89. Will ltt 'l89. 
I 
I 
IS•w ZJa9. 
l 
I 
IVll\ attend ed.Jcators• aiettlng • 4/S/89. 
IVill attend·~ator1 • ffle'.t tlng • 4/S/89. 
j'Jlll attend ~atora' ttetlng • ,,s,a9. 
(JW Nill Ht. 

(Wl ll attend edvc■tors• IM-ttlng • 4/~/89. 
(Called Z/39, SaM 4/89. Educatora• mi;. 't5/a9. 
IWl ll 1tttf'Kt educators' ineetlng • 4/5/89. 

I 
I 
IA" sav 1/89. AJH may se~. 
jJR will see. 
!JR vl\t see . 

I 
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TO: Commission Planning Group FROM: Virgin· a F . Levi DAT E: 3/2/89 
NAMC Nl'\MI 

REPLYING TO 
O[PAArME.,..,1/r'LANl L.UCAIION n ,, .. AM I MINl 1l'•j_ANt lit( tll)N YOU R MEMO OF: ___ _ 

SUBJECT: Commission communications 

Enclosed a r e copies of communications on the Commission which have come in 
during the last several days. I will continue to circulate these materials as 
you get them to me. 

Distribution: 

✓seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 
Morton L. Mandel 
Arthur J. Naparstek 
Joseph Reimer 
Herman D. Stein 
Henry L. Zucker 

72752 (8/81) PRINTED IN U . S .A . 
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Arthur J. Naparstck 
TO:_--','--V_ i_r~&~i_n_i_a_F_·_. _ L_c_v_i _ ___ _ FROM: 

Ill l'I\IIIMI NI i i'! /\Ni I lh 1\1111"' 

SUBJECT: 

llcnry L. Zucker-________ DATE: 2/28/89 

REPLY ING TO 
YOUR MEMO OF: 

I have had telephone contact with Bob Hiller, Maurice Corson , and Ann Dadson 
regarding a possible meeting of the principals of the leading Jewish-sponsored 
foundations. If such a meeting is held, the agenda could include a 
presentation on the Commission and an introduction to the idea chat many of 
these foundations will wish to participate in financing some of the 
recommendations which come out of the Commission study. 

72752 (8/81) PRI N T ED IN U .S.A 



Brandeis University 
C c) p~ 

Philip W. Lown 
SC'lioul of 
Near F.a~tcrn :111d 
Jud11ir. S111dic~ 

llcnjamin S. Horn~1ci11 
Pro!!ra111 in Jcwi~h 
C:nm111111H1I St'rviC'<' 
6 1 7-73(1-29<)0 

Rabbi Harold Schul weis 
Valley Beth Shalom 
15739 Ventura Blvd . 
Encino , CA 91436 

Dear Rabbi Schulweis, 

Waltham Ma~,;achu,r.u, 
02254-9110 

February 23, 1989 

I enjoyed our conversation on the phone about the Commission 
on Je wish Education. I believe you and several other 
commissioners have a view of the role of the synagogue in Jewish 
education whi ch differs from the mainstream. I tried to put this 
vie w - as I see it - into words into a letter to Dr. Naparstek 
and Mr. Mandel. I enclose the l etter for your reactions and look 
forward to a future conversation_ 

Sincerely, 

Joseph Reimer 

enc . 

nb 



Brandeis University-

1'1,ilip ,r '·""" 
.'-\, •li111,l 11f 
\,·.,r F .. H,·ru .111, I 
l11da i, · ~1111 111',• 

B,·11ja,11i 11 :,;, I l,1rn,1,·111 
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Dear Or. Ackerman, 
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February 23 , 1989 

At the last meeting of the Commission on Jewish Education on 
December 13, I mentioned to you that the options paper on early 
childhood which I had written based partially on our previous 
conversation had not yet been distributed . I did want to share 
it wi th you . 

Too much time has elapsed and I've been busy on other 
matters . But as I remembered our conversation and your interest 
in the subject , I wanted you to s ee how I wrote up t his paper on 
the early childhood age group. A? this is only a draft which has 
not been distributed yet , I would appreciate any comments you 
might have. 

Sincerely yours , 

Joseph Reimer 

enc. 

nb 
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Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILF. TRA.NSMISS,ON 

TO: DATE: Maren 1, 1989 

FROM: 

Virginia Levi 

Debbia Meline NO.PAGES: 

FAX NUMBER: 
001-216- 391-8327 -----

Dear Ginny, 

While Annette was in the Statee she met with Esther Leah 
Ritz . Their discussion covered many topl.cs. Below ls the 
e xcerpt from the i~terviaw which pertain~ to MI-~A. 

From meeting ...,ith E . L. Ritz, Feb . 6, 1989 1 at JFK 
airport : 

"I shared with ELR tha thinking on MINA as it iu today 
and brought her on board since the last Com~ission 
meeting (which she did not attend) , Mrs . Ritz l::.ked 
very much the notion of a demonstration c~nt~r th~t is 
not defined from the top but that is worxed out together 
with the site, the community, or institutions - through 
the ' workshop' idea. 11 
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February 27, 1989 

Mr. Morton Mandel 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44103 

Dear Mort: 

In the weeks that have passed since the December meeting of 
the North American Commission on Jewish Education , I have 
thought many times of the extraordinary nature of this 
undertaking and the challenges and · possibilities that the 
Commission will confront. As I have reviewed the discussions 
of the December meeting some ideas have emerged in terms of 
processes that might contribute to advancing the agenda of the 
Commission. I share these ideas with you in the hope that 
some of them may prove helpful to you and the staff of the 
Commission . 

While there was the consensus about the importance of the 
personnel issue in Jewish education, widely divergent views 
about the nature of the problem and its policy implication s 
were expressed. In reality, there is very little systematic 
research about the nature of the problem beyond the struggle 
that all Jewish educational institutions face in recruiting 
and retaining teaching and administrative personnel . In 
public education the assessment of the personnel problem has 
involved leading academicians and public officials . Their 
deliberations and the research they have initiated reveal that 
the causes for the personnel problems in education are 
multiple, a nd that the causes are in many cases systemic . 
This leads me to conclude that the question of personnel for 
Jewish education needs in-depth investigation if effective 
responses to the problem are to be developed. Such 
deliberations would be difficult to conduct in Commission 
meetings and through the interviewing process. I do believe , 
however, that the Commission could convene and support a 
special task force to investigate the question of personnel 
and to report back with recommendations . Such a task force 
should be limited in s i ze, but not perspective, and should be 
expected to complete its deliberations within six (6) months 
to a year. 
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The assignment of the personnel question to a task force of 
high quality would enable the North American Commission to 
focus its attention on the other areas of concern that have 
been raised. 

Another conclusion I drew from the December meeting relates 
to the high level of commitment of many Commission members to 
programmatic interventions as the path to improving the 
quality of Jewish education. While the issue of personnel is 
certainly central to any programmatic initiatives, there is 
the possibility of moving ahead in areas of program on a 
limited and experimental basis. I would add that the concern 
for developing community leadership and advocacy could be 
addressed within these experimental models. My assumption is 
that no single programmatic intervention , such as a focus on 
early childhood, would serve our or a community ' s interest. 
Instead , a constellation of several programmatic options could 
be developed with a number of communities, each constellation 
reflecting the unique realities and needs of a particular 
community. In the light of differences among communities 
based on size, regional location, communal structure, and 
demography, it would be appropriate to select communities 
which reflect the range of differencs. Support for these 
communal experiments in Jewish education would depend on both 
the resources that the North American Commission could 
develop, as well as the community itself mobilizing resources 
from within . In that way, the communities in question would 
be laboratories for program experiments and for communal 
leadership development for Jewish education. Such experiments 
would generate important data about the priority and 
implementation of the programmatic options we have been 
considering. In addition, these experiments could serve as 
catalysts for other communities not initially involved in the 
experimental phase. 

Finally, the documentation and the discussions which the 
activities of the North American Commission have engendered 
point to several challenges . First, the quality of Jewish 
education cannot be addressed without considering 
institutional and communal realities that impact upon the 
quality and effectiveness of our educational efforts. 
Hopefully, the Commission can find a way to facilitate the 
gathering of those individuals and organizations that need to 
probe and address these contextual realities. Second, there 
is a paucity of research of any kind to support our assessment 
of the problems of Jewish education and to suggest promising 
remedies . 
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As a long range goal I would hope that the Commission can be 
the catalyst for the initiation and funding of key research 
projects that would enable the Jewish community to plan for 
the future of Jewish education on a foundation of knowledge. 

I want to express my appreciation for the opportunity to be 
a part of the deliberations of the North American Commission. 
Your commitment to the future of Jewish education in gathering 
together this outstanding body of leaders and inspiring them 
to confront the difficult questions we have been discussing 
presents us with a unique opportunity. The activities of the 
Commission have already focused the attention of the North 
American Jewish community on Jewish education in a ·way that 
holds forth great promise . I hope this letter makes a 
contribution to our ongoing efforts, and I look forward to 
seeing you at the meeting in June . 

Sincerely , • •• • • 1 ·-

Saras. Lee, Director 
Rhea Hirsch School of Education 

SSL/fj 

cc: Dr. Arthur Naparstek 
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February 22, 1989 

Ms. Annette Hochstein 
Nati v Policy and Planning Consultants 
10 Yehoshafat St. 
Jerusalem 93152 
IS RAEL 

Dear Ms. Hochstein: 

I have received the books and am thrilled. Thank you so 
much for thinking of me. 

Sincerely, 

lsmar Schorsch 

IS/jlp 
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February 3, 1989 

Morton L. Marrlel 
Olaiman 

; I .. ' • • •••• ; 

Commission on Jewish F.ducation in North America 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Clevelarrl., OH 44103 

Dear Mort: 

I have just finished reading the minutes of the most recent 
meeting of the Commission on Jewish F.ducation in North America. 
I reg-ret that I was unable to atterrl this meeting, but it 
appears from the minutes arrl. from what I have heard from Hank 
Zucker a.rtj Art Naperstak the neeting made significant prcx:Jress 
towards identifying critical areas for intervention. 

I would like to thank you am Art for circulating my letter 
regarding the need for addressin;J the critical problem of Jewish 
campus services. 

It is reg-retable that someone representing the Hillel structure 
is not involved in our process. If at all possible, I would 
urge, even at this late date, that someone who can speak with 
authority about the college scene be involved in the 
COmmission' s work. As you may knc:M, the National Hillel 
commission of B'nai B' rith re--....ently appointed a new Executive 
Director, Richard Joel. I have had several conversations with 
him, arrl. I personally can't think of anyone who would be more 
appropriate for this role. 

I certainly cona.rr with the conclusions of the meeting on 
Dece:mber 13th arrl look forward to attending the next meeting of 
the Com:n.iszion. 

Sincerely, 

i ·H--
Rab~ice S. Corson 
President 

"M.SC/np 

~,. vt__/ 
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January 26,198 9 
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Harvey W. Freis htat, Pres ident 

Bernard 11. Puck.,,, Chairman, Trustees 

Rabbi ls ra,:l K.azi s. Vice Chairman. Trustees 

Eliot Shoolman, Vice Chairman, Trustees 

Commission on Jewi sh Education of North Ame rica 
45 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

Dear Art, 

It wa s good to speak wi th you the other day . I am follo wing up 
on our conversation, and in accordurce with your r equest I a m 
putting some of my ideas in writi ng in the hope~ that they can be 
share d wit h o thers involved in this stage of the Commission's 
planning. 

Based on everything that I h ave studied and in the literature on 
educational change, I can say with some authority that it is 
quite i mportant that at this stage of the Commission's work, we 
begin thi nk ing seriously about w2ys in which we can share o~r 
progress and instill a modest sense of investment among a b r oader 
qr0up of · nd iv idua 1:::;, beyorid the act Ll,J.l member s of t]- (.:: 

Commission. Given the fact that th~ Commission hopes to make a 
definite impact on the field, it seems quit~ appropriate to be 
thinking about ways i~ which we can nurture and fertilize the 
field so as to render it more hospitable and ready to r eceive the 
ma j o r recommendations and the suggested programs th3t may come 
out of the Commission's work. 

In o ur phone conversation, y ou pressed me to become as specif i c 
as possible. In following through on that suggestion , I wil l 
limi t my remarks to the Conservative and Reform Movements . Given 
the fact that I am most familiar with the Conservative Mo vement ,! 
will ' provide the most detail. 

Stein Circle Campus - Lower Division, 60 Stein Circle, Newton, MA 02159 (617) 964-7765 

Shoolman Campus - Middle Division, 130 Wheeler Road, ewton, MA 02159 (617) 964-9561 
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The key stake holders in the Conservative Movement are the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, the United Synagogue of America, the 
Rabbinical Assembly, t he Jewish Educators Assembly, the Solomon 
Schechter Day School Principals' Council, and the United 
Synagogue Youth Movement. It seems to me that we should begin 
the process of engineering a meeting of key representatives from 
those various constituencies . I don't think that this should be 
a difficult task. We already have Ismar as the representative of 
the Seminary, together with myself as a representative from the 
Schechter Principals, though additional individuals from the 
Seminary and from the Schechter Day School community could be 
brought in, if we so choose. It's my sense that Ismar and I 
could, with the guidance and support of a member of the 
Commission's staff, convene a meeting to which we might invite 
the following individuals: The President of the United Synagogue 
of America; the Chief Executive Officer of the United Synagogue 
of America; the head of the Department of Education of the United 
Synagogue; the current President of the Rabbinical Assembly; 
the current President of the Jewish Educators Assembly; and the 
Director of the United Synagogue Youth Movement. Most of the 
particular individuals refered to in this list are people whom I 
know. While I don't know them well, I have enough connection· 
with them that I feel comfortable with them being involved in 
such a meeting. 

I would see the purposes of such an initial meeting being as 
follows: 

l. To introduce these individuals to the existence of the ~ 
Commission and to the manner of its work; 

2. To lay out for those in attendance the specific areas in v 
which the Commission has chosen to invest its energies; 

3. To present the anticipated future time-table of the ~ 
Commission's activities; 

4. 
further 
progress; 

To hear 
plans for 

reactions from the group and to 
the periodic sharing of the 

make some 
Commission's u 

5 . To encourage those in attendance (and to provide them \ / 
with the necessary assistance)to disseminate information on the V 
Commission to members of their constituencies. 

The timing for the wider sharing of the information seems very 
negotiable, but the importance of meeting with the key 
representatives from each constituency seems very clear to me. 
With more time, I could give some additional thought to a more 
specific agenda for that meeting, though I am sure that you and 
other members of the staff could certainly come up with a good 
set of items to be tackled at such a meeting. 

) 
I 
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In thinking about the Reform Movement, I find myself somewhat 
stymied because I do not know the players well enough. I suggest 
that you contact Sarah Lee and Alfred Goschalk to learn about the 
nature of the key players in that movement and to go about the 
process of blocking out what an appropriate course of action 
might be. 

Finally, I want to add one additional comment -concerning a very 
important organizati on involved in Jewish Education - the 
Coalition for the Advancement of Jewish Education (CAJE). I 
have been involved with CAJE for sometime, and I have a realistic 
appreciation of what it has and has not accomplished . As you may 
know, CAJE sponsors an Annual Conference. In August 1989, the 
14th Annual CAJE Conference is slated to take place at the 
University of Washington in Seattle . As I think through the 
phenomenon of 1,800 individuals involved in Jewish Education 
gathering together for a week of professional growth, learning, 
camaraderie,I find myself feeling very strongly that there should 
be some carefully developed opportunities during the course of 
the Conference for individuals to learn about the e xistence of 
the Commission and the progress that will have been made by that 
date. I do not envision a large plenary session, nor do I 
imagine a full - scale leafletting of the Conference. What I have 
in mind is much more modest. I think that a group of the senior 
policy advisors, together with members of the Commission , 
s h ould h ave a brief meeting to discuss the structuring of a one 
and a half hour session, possibly given twice during the course 
of the Coalition,for purposes of briefing interested attendees on 
what is happening within the Commission's work. I think it 
would be highly inappropriate for such a large-scale meeting of 
Jewish Educators to take place without some visibility for the 
Commission and its work. I would be happy to elaborate further , 
on this at any point, but I did want to mention it at this time 
because the CAJE planners are now actively involved in the/ 
process of putting togethe r the list of sessions to be offered. 
I believe that the deadline is March st, and so there is some 
reason to move the discussion along sooner er as 
whether it seems appropriate to have some presence of 
Commission at the CAJE Conference. 

I hope that these remarks are helpful in communicating my 
position. I would be happy to speak with you further. I would 
also be very interested in learning from the concept piece that 
has been written for other constituencies who may need to become 
a ware and moderately invested in the Commission's work. 

Warmest regards to you. I do hope we will have a chance to meet 
on one of your trips East. All the best. 

Sincerely, 

~hlkin 
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January 25, 1989 

Mr. Arthur J. Naparstek 
Commission Director 
Commission on Jewish Education 
in North America 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

Dear Art: 

JAN 3 0 1989 

I was delighted to receive Maurice Corson's letter on the issue 
of Educational Services for Jewish students on the campus. 

Most of his comments, of course, are to the point. He is 
certainly correct when he says tha t the issues of appropriate 
funding for Hil lel Foundations in North America has been limited 
to some extent by B' nai B' rith ' s limited funding capacity. 
However, as Dr. Corson knows, at this point Federations supply 
more than 50% of the limited dollars that are being spent today 
on campus programs while it would be my guess that B ' nai B 1 rith 
spends less than 25% . The problem has always been that 
Federations tend to support programs close to their own 
communities, and those campuses which are distant from 
Federations, Cornell is always the best example , have tended to 
be either under funded or not funded at all. 

The Council of Jewish Federations using a committee that I co
chaired five years ago spent three years examining this subject, 
and in the process tried to get what we felt to be vital, 
necessary funding for the B' nai B' rith office in Washington, so 
that the 100 or so Hillel Foundations could be appropriately 
programmed and staffed . We s i mply were unable to accomplish 
this, in part because of the concern expressed by some 
Federations relative to the ability of the Hillel B ' nai B 1 ri th 
national organization to appropriately handle the funding. 

I would, however, point out to Dr . Corson that there are 
distinct differences between the variety of campus programming 
even among the better funded campuses such as Harvard and the 
University of Michigan. As good as the Harvard program is, I 
think that the leadership there would agree that for the most 
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part they tend to direct their programming towards the committed 
students on campus. At Michigan, as I have pointed out so many 
times, we direct our programming to the uncommitted students, and 
we are satisfied that by doing that we have been able to reach 
about two-thirds of the estimated six thousand Jewish students on 
the Michigan campus. Consequently, when we take a look, as I 
hope we will, at the variety of existing campus programs, we 
certainly should consider the variety of approaches that are 
available to reach the uncommitted on these campuses. 

I enclose a copy of the most recent University of Michigan Hillel 
January and February events calendar that is illust~ative of the 
kind of programming being done there. 

As busy as I am, I would be delighted to do what ever I can to be 
helpful to you, Art, and to the Wexner Foundation should they be 
prepared to take a more intensive l ook at the whole issue of 
fragmented programming for Jewish students on campuses in North 
America . 

I should add that I have been interested since assuming the 
Presidency of the Council to try to re-focus staff and committee 
interest on the college campus programming issue. Because of the 
whole variety of other priorities at the Council that are taking 
so much of our time, we have not been able to do that as yet. 

The Council, however, is the place where the profile of the issue 
should and can be raised, and I plan to ·do that just as soon as 
we can re-prioritize our activities once some of these 
international pressures abate. 

Cordia~0, 
WR!!f 1it: 
MLB/bh 

cc: Carmin Schwartz 
Maurice Corson, D.D. 
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January 11 , 1989 

Dear Yicz: 

Thanks very much for your very thoughtful letter of January 3, 
and I'm grateful to you for reaching out to share with me your 
thoughts. 

I will think very carefully about all you have suggested, and 
I do look forward to seeing you one day soon. 

Wannest regards. 

Rabbi Irving Greenberg 
President 
CL.AL 
421 Seventh Avenue 
New York , NY 10001 

Sincerely . 

MORTON L. MANDEL 
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January 3, 1988 

Mr . ~.for ton Mande 1 
Mandel Associates Foundation 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

Dear Mort: 

., "('7 
... . ; ~ -

This is a belated reaction to the meeting of the 
commission . On balance , we all should be encouraged by 
the progYess made by the group . I am glad that we also 
clarified the confusion between tie two of us. I truly 
regret the comment that may have sounded discouraging 
to the other foundations present from joining in . The 
main thrust of my words was a plea to you to consider 
' specializing' the Mandel Foundation money . 

I am deeply impressed at the breadth of the commission 
and of your desire to get a review of the entire field 
of Jewish education so as to be able to choose your 
'specialty' wisely. At the same time, there is a danger 
that you may choose an area which is so broad that it 
could absorb all of your funds and indeed that of others 
without r eally showing a result at the end . My point is 
that Jewish education might be a case of "less is more". 
Were you to choose the area of personnel but decide to 
beef up one outstanding insti tution (say take the 
Jerusalern Fellows or some such equivalent program and 
quintuple it} that might make a difference in the 
outcome . On t.he ot.her hand, if the money went to 
increase the present salaries of all the professionals 
by a marginal factor of five percent then this would 
not make a dent in the basic prob:ems of the field . 

Almost any of the areas identified would be worthy of a 
major effort . It is true that there is a lack of 
research and that in a number of cases , attempts to 
improve conditions would eventually run into obstacles 
of shortage of personnel , etc . Nevertheless, in almost 
each of the areas listed in the report , real 
improvement can be achieved . Therefore , I remain 
convinced that if the Mandel ramily Foundation would 
choose one area (or a fragment of an area) where it 
could make a major difference in the long run , this 
would be the most constructive way to upgrade Jewish 
education . It would be my pleasure to consult with you 
as to which area you choose . In actual fact , every area 
is needed and in every area there is room for a 
contribution . So it comes down to a personal or 
intuitive judgment on your part as to which area you 

42 I Sev, nth Av<nuc (Coe. 33rd Sc.) • New York. New York 10001 • (Z IZ) 714-9500 • FAX Z I Z-465-8425 
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wish to take on. It may well be that this model of 
changing one area would be adopted by the other 
Fo undations (those represented on the Commission and 
those not) so that in the long run the overall area of 
Jewish education will be covered better this way than by 
general approaches . 

If you choose to work in the area of personnel, there 
are three possible models of functioning . One is to 
enri~h all existing institutions--but this runs the risk 
o~having a diluted or marginal ef fee t which changes 
little . The second would be to take one stro~ 
i~nd underwrite a major exparfsion. -.cr-he-t:FiTrd 
woUi.d be to focus specifically on new tions, i.e ., 
institutions that cou d nurture major new figures and 
forces in Jewish education. (An example would be CAJE 
or Beit Clal--the retreat center which we are trying to 
create which will bring scholars together and nurture 
them and deepen their contacts.) If you make a decision 
as to which of those models you want to follow and then 
follow- through and concentrate your efforts, you will 
make a major contribution . 

Among the other important ideas that were offered at 
the meeting, two stand out. One is the idea of a 
critical study of Jewish education (Eli Evans ' 
proposal). The other was the need for research. If you 
took research as your area and made a major investment 
in it that too would be a contribution--even though 
right now there is no center for research that could 
carry your investment. The Evans-type study of Jewish 
education woulc involve far less resources , of course . 
It would probably be done best not by a team making a 
multi-disciplinary analysis but by using a 
flexner/Rockefeller Foundation model , i . e ., 
commissioning one intelligent, critical person to do a 
thorough and effective assessment . The limited 
investment involved would }eave the Foundation free to 
do other things as well . 

The ideas of reaching out to community leadership and 
stimulating funding al so need not be excluded by the 
commitment to a specific area that is recommended in 
this letter . 

I remain deeply appreciative of your initiative. The 
very fact that a leader as respected as you, backed by 
the impressiv e resources of your Foundation , is willing 
to give Jewish education top priority carries an 
important message and serves as an important model. My 
prayer is that by specializing and concentrating you 
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will make an even greater contribution at this historic 
moment . 

Warmest best wishes. 

Sincerel y yours , 

0 //, . 
Irving -~re/4,~ 

IG : blm 
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Commi ssioner Atce,ndance Record 

Commissioner Assigned to 8/1/88 12/13/8 6/l'~/89 10/23/89 
--- --------- ------- ... ----- ····· -- ------ -· ·- -· --- -----·· . ·· · ·-- - -- --·---- - -

Mark Lainer JR X X X 
····-- · ---- -··· .. - ... _---- -

Norman Lamm AH X X X }{ 

-- ----------------------
Sara Lee SF X X X ..... -... ----. -..... .... 
Seymour Martin Lipset SF X X X 

·· ·------ ---- --- --- -- ---
Haskel Lookstein JR X X X 

. . ... . .. .. .... .................... 
Robert Loup Al-I X ,, X 

·· ··------ --- ---·· --·- -· 
Mor t on Mandel AH X X X X 

--- ---- ------- ---- -- --- -
Matthew Maryles AH X X X 

-·--·- .. ·-- -------- --- ---
Fl orence Mel ton AH X X X X 

····· ---- --- ---··---- ... ---
Donal d Mintz AR X X X 

---------·· --- -----· ·· -· 
Lestor Pollack JW X X 

------· ·- --- -- ------ ----
Charles Racner SF X X X 

···· ··· ·- -- --.. -· ..... .. _. ___ 
Esther Leah Ritz AH X X X 

---------- ----- - - ---- - - -
Harriet Rosenthal JW X X X X 

---- -- --- ·-· ··· ·· ·· ·· · ·· 
Alvin Schiff JR X X X X 

· ·· · -· · ···· ·- --- -- ---··· 
Ismar Schorsch AH X X X X ___ ., ___ _ ____ ___ ____ _____ 

Harold Schulweis JR 
----------------------·· 

Lionel Schipper JR * ···--- --- ----- ---- -· · ··· 
Oaniel Shapiro AR X X 

·· -- ----- -·· ·- ----- -----
Peggy Tishman AH X X X 

-- ----··-··---------·---
Isadore Twersky SF X X X 

•------------·--·- .. -----
Bennett Yanowitz JW X X X X 

---- -- ---------------- --
Isaiah Zeldin JR 

-~----------------------
* Not yet a commissionol."' 
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STANl"oRD UN1vl!:RSITY. STAN:FoaD, vAUF01u.11A \il4uu-, 

SEYMOUR MARTtN LIPSET 
0AROLI?O!l 8, 0. MWMO ~VE&SOft 
OF Pot,ITIOhL SoJSNOJo:, 'Pnol'U~OR OJ' 
So(iroLOCT, ANn $Dion Fnr.ow. 
:Hoovz:21 JNEIT1TUTJO:l'C 

Ms Annette Hochstein 

Dear Ma Hoch1tein1 

Hue are questions which I . con.aider useful for an analy;eia of American 
J~ish behavior . They can be ueecl to-~laa differeucea :tu ed1,1eatie:1 na well 
as orientation to U.S • . society and Isr&el. 

l. '!'}le streiigth of A111.ericG Jeld.sh life depends heavil:, on tiH to Israel. 
2. I vould 'feel comfortab1e .be10111ing in Israeli ,ociety. 
s. I ~ de•crioe how close I laal to lsraol as: 

a) vary· clolle , 
b) fairly di1tct 

, c) vo.ry dietw.ut . 
4. I . think ant i-Stmitin is a serious problem 1D tha ·u,s, ~oday, 
, . Whan it come• to. the crunch. Jw, can only c1epud on other Jews. 
6.' I -feal pride :f.u the u,s, as a model of daocracy for th• rest of "the world, 
7, Of m, three best friend•• the following are Jews: 

a) none. 
b)° Otl.8 

·c) two 
d.) tbru 

8. The rea~oii• -why I' like ~eiug a Jw are : . . 
&) I c personally more ¥omfort&ple with other Jews 
b) I 11" Judaism's val.uea ot social juat:ic• 
c) .I lilc.e being patt of~ ~~ty 
d,) I 'b&lieva in tbe Torah 
e) Be~uae of It:tael 

Could . you pleu• lat Shmu•l and. Seymour rox mow 1 aot ticket, and will 
arrive on Thursda, • De~b•r 21. · Please al.10 th.auk them on Tlf1 behalf. 
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Draft - 11/14/89 

Dear 

The next meeting of the Commission on Jewish Education in North 

America will take place on Wednesday. February 14, 1990, at th8 

UJA/Fcdcration of Jowioh PhilAnthropioo 0£ Now York. 130 i~ft S9 

Str~~t. New York. NY 10022. We anticipate a full agenda for this 

meeting and plan to begin promptly at 9:30 a.m, (refreshments will be 

served at 9:00 a.m.) and meet until 5;00 p.m. Please note the change 

in meeting times from previous meetings. 

At this meeting, we will consider recommendations and findings for 

the Commission's report, including a proposed mechanism for 

implementing the action plan considered at our meeting l as t month . 

Your input at this time will be cri tical. Please mark your calendar 

now and plan to a ttend, 

Details and draft materials will be sent in advance of the meeting . 

Sincerely, 

Morton L. Mandel 
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M:irk Lai11cr 
Nnrrn;in l.;1mm 
S:ir:1 S. l..c.'1.' 
S,:ymour M:irrin liJ\~1 
H:iskd l..oubtcin 
Rnlx·rt E. l..t•up 
M.1uhcw J. Maryb 
Flurc.:m:c Melton 
Dc.1111,IJ IL Minn 
L.,;t'-"' Pollnd: 
Ch:rrb, ll;1101:r 

CM hc.:r l..cllh R,u 
Harril't I.. ll0St·111 hal 
Alvin I. S<·hiff 
Liond H. S.·hipp,:r 
l~m:ir S.-l1or,..,·h 
H;rmlJ M. S.-l1ulwci, 
Da11icl S. Sh:ipinr 

'ar1,.,;irc1 W. Tishn1;111 
-~1Jon• 1wc.•rsky 
lknnrtt Y11tH•win 
1~, i:rh Zddin 

/11 Frmnatiun 
&nior Policy AdvisoN 

1):ivid S. Ariel 
S<·vmour Fox 
AnrH:11c I l1x-hs1c.-in 
Stcr,lic11 11. I loffman 
Ar1 hur J. N:ir,amd: 
An hur Rmmnn 
Carmi S.-1,wart: 
Hf..Tm,111 I). Srdn 
J1111~1ha 11 Wonch~·r 
H~•nry L. Zucker 

Oirc:c(ot 

Ard,ur J. N:ipiirMck 

s, ... rr 
Virgi11ia E Levi 
J•N.:ph Rc:11nc:r 

November 2, 1989 

Dear 

41()() E11d1d 1\\"l'J111c.' 

Ckwhmc.l, t )hi11 ·H fl) 1 
2 lc,/\1)1 -~n1,ll 

Enclosed are the minutes of the October 23rd meeting of the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America. 

This was another excell ent meeting of the Commission. There 
was full participation from all of the persons present . I am 
more and more enthusias tic about t he work of the Commission 
and about the complete dedication of so many commissioners . 

~e are about to enter the crucial part of the Commission's work, 
namely determining our findings and recommendations. Also, we 
have begun to consider what we rnust do co see that our findings · 
and recommendations are implemented. We want Jewish education 
to be firmly established-as a ¥ery high priority for the North 
American Jewish communi ty , with the full moral and financial 
suppor t of the community . And we want the good ideas of the 
Commission to be translated into action. 

The next meeting of the Commission will be devoted to our 
findings and plans for their implementation. Specific 
information on time and place will be f orthcoming as soon as 
possible, Between now and the next meeting we will send you 
a good deal of advance material which we hope you will read 
and consider before you coma to the meeting . We look forward 
to involving you in the process of developing concrete findings 
and recommendations for our final report. 

It continues to be a pleasure to work with you. 

Morton L. Mandel 

Convened by Mandel Associated foundations, JW13 and JESNA in collaboracion wirh CJF 
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TO: Virginia F. Levi 
NAMC 

FROM: Mocton L. Mandel DA TE: 10/10/89 

REPLYING TO 
NI\Mf 

01 ... 1\-"lMIN f l"LI\NT LOCAJIOh YOUR MEMO OF: ___ _ 

SUBJECT: 

This will sumnarize a conversation I had with Or. Fred Gottschalk in New ~ork 
on September 29. We met !or lunch, and were together from about 12:30 to 2:30. 
During that time, I brought Dr. Gottschalk up to speed on the activities of the 
Commission, aro he was quite interested. Regrettably, he will not be able to 
attend our meeting on October 23, because that is the same day as an all-day 
meeting of his Board. 

The general thrust of our discussion was how we best could interface the Rabbis 
in the imvement, particularly with regard to those who are interested in the 
Jewish educational aspect. 

At the outset ot our c:ascuss1on, t·reo re1c cnac. we wece uul,llJ ~JLi::LLy w~ll 

working with him, but as the conversation progressed, he agreed that it might 
make a lot of senseJ:o conv~ne a group of about ten, who would represent the 
~riQu~ aBpects of t~e _r~1orin edµcational apparatus, as well as the appropriate 
members of the rabbinate. This work group would, of course, include Rabbi Dan 

) 
Syme. We agreed that such a meeting would be held most appropriately in December, 
January or February, and that he and I will coordinate as to when we would do 
this. 

Essentially, this rooeting would be an opportunity to bring this group up to date 
with regard to the Cormiission, and also give them the opportunity to input their 
ideas to the Coiro1ission. It was hoped that, by this connection, we will at least 
get them feeling that we a~e concerned with their reactions, and want to enlist 
their assistance. 

As a further idea, we thought it migh~ make sense for me to contact Rabbi Alex 
Schindler directly, in view of his leacler3hip position with the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations. 

E"1.o:::u wa~ ~xti:c::mcly ouppo~tivc of the Corrrniooion work, ;md w.r.nts, tr.- ~" "'""ryt'hi n<J 

he possibly can to facilitate our objectives. He is solidly behind all that we 
are doing. 
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Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Virginia Levi, Henry L. Zucker 

Mark Gurvis fJr/1-. 
October 11, 1989 

Last winter I had an opportunity to participate in a focus experience for 
a collaborative project of the Hebrew Union College and University of 
Judaism in Los Angeles. The project, funded by the Milken Foundation, 
focused on how the two institutions could best prepare Jewish 
professionals for a changing Jewish community. 

I recently received the enclosed summary of the projecc reporc from Sara 
Lee, and asked her if I might share tt with a number of people. There may 
be some value in looking at the full report, particularly its conclusions, 
to see if there are ideas of interest to the Col!IIllission. 

Feel free to contact Sara directly for any further information related to 
this project. 

-. ~ t~ ~, 
. ' 
I _.1 • l 



HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION 
Cincinnati • New York • Los Angeles • Jerusalem 

KHP.11 lllnSC:lt ~l:HO(II. or r.OUl:ATIOl'I 

September 14, 1989 

Mr. Mark Gurvis 
The Jewish Federation 
1750 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

Dear Mark: 

3077 UNIVKnsm AYl!NUE • LO5 AN(:KI .M Ci\Ll!"OllNI,\ II0007•37Ve 
(213) 7iY•H14 

On behalf of my co-chairman, Dr. Alvin Mars, and myself, I 
want to thank you for your participation in our deliberations 
about preparing Jewish professionals for a changing Jewish 
community, The process is now over and the findings have been 
collected in a document of over 300 pages, including minutes 
of all committee meetings and transcripts of the two focus 
experiences. This document has been delivered to the Milken 
Foundation, which funded the planning grant, and to the Hebrew 
Union College and University of Judaism. The findings will 
provide a basis for future programs that the two institutions 
might wish to implement to address the issues raised in our 
deliberations. 

I have enc.losed the i ntroduction to the document which 
summarizes the process and t he ideas which were generated. 
By providing you with this introduction we hope to share with 
you a reminder of t he process and a sununary of the major ideas 
which we generated. It is our way of expressing our gratitude 
for the time and effort which you contributed to the project. 
We hope that the many wonderful i nsights and suggestions will 
enrich our efforts to prepare the outstanding professional 
leadership which can guide the Jewish community i nto the next 
century. 

As we approach Rosh Hashanah I extend our sincerest best 
wishes for a year of health, fulfillment, and peace. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
as. Lee 

Director 
Rhea Hirsch School of Education 

SSL/fj 

Encl. 

I 
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INTRODUCTION 

over the past year the Milken Foundation has fostered a unique 
interchange between faculty and students and alumni of the 
University of Judaism and Hebrew Union College as the leadership 
nad alumni of both institutions have joined hands to deliberate the 
issues confronting us as we prepare professionals to contend with 
a changing Jewish community. 

JOXNT FACULTY PLANNING COMMITTEE 

A joint faculty planning committee was impaneled by the two 
institutions . Dr. Alvin Mars, Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
University of Judaism, and Ms. Sara Lee, Director of The Rhea 
Hirsch School of Education, Hebrew Union College, co-chaired the 
committee with the assistance of project coordinator, Rabbi Naomi 
Levy. The committee consisted of three faculty members from each 
institution, representing the rabbinic programs, the schools of 
education, communal service and administration: 

or. Isa Aron, HUC 
Dr. William Cutter, HUC 
Ms . Gail Dorph, UJ 
Dr. Elliot Dorff, UJ 
or. Leslie Kolta~, UJ 
Dr. Bruce Phillips, HUC 

The committee met reg~larly throughout the year attempting to 
refine the goals before us. The committee 's tasks fell into three 
areas: a) identifying questions to be addressed by the project; 
.,_,._••-'-•-'- -:.. , . . J -,.. ..... .. .., ......... ~ ,..,., ,..~ +-ho f'nrn1j:t A')(ne,rience: and c) 
deliberations from the following fields of expertise: • 
a) ministerial educationi b) sociology; c) institutional change; 
d) professional education; and e) Jewish thought. 

THE FOCUS EXPERIENCE 

The medium selected for the collection of data was the focus 
experience. Two focus experiences, the first in January and the 
second in April, were conducted over a 24-hour time period at the 
University of Judaism's Conference center in Ojai, California. 
The focus experience brought the faculty planning committee 
together with expert consultants, alumni of both institutions 

l. 



(rabbis, educators, communal service workers, and administrators), 
and students training for these professions. 

THE EVOLUTION OF OUR THINK!NG 

Initially, our project's goal was to deliberate how Jewish 
professionals mi ght be better prepared to deal with 
disenfranchised, non-normative populations (i.e. thQ singe pArent, 
the blended family, the intermarried, substance abusers, battered 
wives, etc) However, when the planning eommitt~a wa~ convgned it 
quickly became clear that we could not address the particular 
concerns of any group, however large, however pressing, without 
examining the subtle and quite obvious shifts in the larger 
structures of the. Jewish community. Basic assumptions had to be 
unearthed and reaaaoo~ed, Ultimately, our project arrived at the 
following statement of purpose: 

This Project Seeks to Address the Questions of Change And: 

1. The professional's ability to identify change. 
Such change may include: demographics, technology, 
morality, political and economic factors, patterns of 
leisure, social, and conceptual transformations. 

2. Its impact upon professionals and the institutions which they 
serve. 

How does change effect the professional' s self 
perception, role and function. 

3 . How the professional devel ops a capacity to evaluate change 
and respond to it, or initiate it. 

We seek to examine the skills, knowledge, and attitudes 
that professional must possess in order to evaluate 
change and respond to it, recognizing that the 
maintenance of the status quo is an appropriate r esponse. 

4. How the professional as an individual responds a nd reacts to 
change . 

How the individual chooses to set personal priorities. 

5. The Jewish tradition . 
How does Jewish tradition plays a critical role in all 
face ts of this process. 

ii 



FOCUS EXPERIENCE #1 

our first focus experience brought together the following experts: 

Dr. ran Mitroff, Distinguished Professor of Business Policy, 
The University of southern California; co- Director of the 
Center for crisis Management. 

Dr. Arnold Eisen, Associate Professor of Religious studies, 
Stanford University. 

Dr. Seymor Lipset, Caroline Munroe Professor of Political 
Science, Professor of Sociology, and senior Fellow at the 
Hoover institute. 

The January focus experience was aimed at defining the types of 
changes that are taking place within the Jewish community, and at 
examining the magnitude of those changes. Only then could we begin 
to assess how communal change might be leading to a redefinition 
of the role of the professional in the Jewish community. The 
following issues emerged from the oonferenoQ (aa excerpted trom 
conference transcripts): 

l. The ethos of American culture is hostile to the very notion 
of tradition. Jews are among the least religious groups 
within this country, tending to idantify with secular high 
culture. 

2. our cornro.unity• s sense of ethnicity is closely tied to belief 
in two folk myths : anti-semitism and Israel. Each of these 
folk myths is quickly declining as current events challenge 
them. Given that these Jnyt hs xnay be central to Jewish 
identification, we are facing a crisis of great proportion in 
the coming generation. 

3. The institutional structures--the Federation, the synagogue
-which emerged in their current forms in the 1950 1 s, no longer 
correspond to the current realities of the Jewish community. 
This lack of correspondence may threaten the basis of the 
institutionalized Jewish community in the near future, yet our 
institutions are quite unresponsive to this problem. 

4. , Judaism itself has shifted from an all-encompassing life 
system to a part-time recreation. Our community has evolved 
from a people who adhere to structures of community to a 
population of consumers of things religious. They are less 
adherents to community than consumers within the community. 

iii 



The April focus experience brought together the following scholars: 

Dr. Joseph Hough, Professor of Christian Social Ethics, 
Professor of Religion, Professor of Ethics and Public Policy, 
Claremont College 

Dr. Egon Mayer, Professor of sociology, Brooklyn collage; 
President of the Association for the Sociological Study of 
Jewry 

The followi~g issues emerged from the conference (as excerpted from 
conference transcripts) : 

1. The role of the Jewish professional must encompass much more 
than the particular tasks at hand. The professional is both 
a professional, and a representat ive of a religious system. 
Thus, for exarople, the rabbi must be able to respond to the 
perceived needs of the congregation while advocating for 
greater understanding of and involvement in Jewish life. 

2. The focus should not be merely on what Jewish values and 
tradition must be transmitted, but rather, on how that 
information is communicated and distributed. 

3. The sharp separation between theory and practice which exists 
in our respective institutions creates a great strain for the 
professional. The two realms must be brought into relation 
by exploring alternative means of education. Perhaps some 
subjects are best taught in the classroom, while others are 
best learned in the field. 

4. Academic institutions are essentially conserving institutions, 
focusing more or less on ideals, whether in terms of the ideal 
professional, or world, or ¢ommunity, communities, on the 
other hand, are more in flux by definit.ion, because t heir 
conditions are rapidly changing. Therefore their focus is not 
on the ideal but on the practical way to develop responses and 
solutions to the day-to-day problems that they encounter. 
Thus the professional education program needs to take this 
strain into account as i t prepares Jewish professional to 
enter into Jewish communal lite . 

5. There are multiple self-definitions involved in the 
institutions that train Jewish professionals. They include! 

a) Defining oneself as the academy or university where 
the preeminent value is research and the main purpose is 
conducting research; 

V 
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b) Defining oneself as a seminary, where the purpose is 
to purvey the religious tradition and prepare others to 
do the saine; 

c) Defining oneself as a professional school where the 
purpose is to prepare professionals for a given field. 

common to all three models is that each has a definition of 
cornrnuni ty service; however, each defines it differently, Most 
of our institutions see themselves as comprising all three of 
the above and are never sure at any given momGnt whiah thQy 
--.lo.••\·. . i:;i.,.. +-h ~ a Ai-i-Amrit' t-n hi.111naa these various self
def in1 t1ons often leads to conrus1on over wnat our cor~ v«iu~~ 
are, 

6 . Alumni may be the most important bridge between the community 
and the academic institution, for they represent the nexus 
point between theory and practice. 

What might that mean in terms of the ongoing relationship 
between academic institutions and their alumni? What 
responsibilities might en5ue from that relationship? Should 
we institute advanced study for our graduate s after they have 
been out in the field? How dp we take t he knowledge that they 
have acquired in the community, as it is informed by 
theoretical unde rstandi ng, and bring i t back into our system 
as a means for evaluating what i s taking place in the academy? 
How do we help alumni to serve as agents of change in the 
community? Are they t he most impor tant conduit for such 
impact? Clearly, the potential i mpact of r ecent alumni on the 
communities they serve i s enormous . And so, the challenge we 
face in the preparation of future pr ofessionals cannot be 
emphasized enough. 

CONCLUSION 

The project enabled both institutions to create a deliberative 
model for the investigation of their programs of professional 
education. In the process of examining these issues, the project 
became a model for bringing institutions possessing divergent 
ideologies to transcend their differences in order to address 
l arger issues confronting them both. Thus the process was 
extremely valuable in itself, and served as a catalyst for internal 
i nstitutional change and introspection, for it forced us not only 
to look outward but to turn inward in evaluating change and i ts 
impar.-~ 11pnn t .hP. role of professional educati on. 

vi 
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Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 951 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: 
Prof . Seymour Martin Lipset DATE: 

October 11, 1989 

FROM: Annette Hochstein NO. PAGES: 

FAX NUMBER: 001- 415-723-1687 

Dear Prof. Lipses 

Before his departure for Turkey, Seymour Fox mentioned 
that you might be sending a short description of the 
proposed market analysis for the North American 
Commission on Jewish Education. If the document is 
available, I believe that the most efficient way of 
getting it to us would be by faxing it to my office. 

(fax number is 972-2-699951). 

Let me take this opportunity to wish you a happy, 
healthy, fruitful and peaceful new year . 

Sincerely, 

()//2 ,(~ 
d /Jte------

7, -
Annette Hochstein 
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TOWARDS THE THIRD COMMISSION MEETING 

INTERVIEW OF COMMISSIONERS 

COMMISSIONER NAME: MR . LESTER CROWN 

INTERVIEWER: PROF . SEYMOUR FOX 

DATE: MONDAY, MAY 8, 1989 10:30-12 : 30 P.M. 

PLACE : CHICAGO, ILL . 

summary : 

Mr. Crown reiterated his intere~t in having the Commission wait 

for the results of the work of individual foundations and build 

on their results, and thus we would know what works before we 

went into any kind of macro activity. 

Susan Crown and Barbara Manilow attending the meeting as well. 

The thought of discussing what we know currently from best 

practice and putting that together in f irst conceptions of what 

demonstration sites could be, was well thought of by Mr. Crown 

but he continued to return to giving the foundations an 

opportunity to 11do their thing. " 

On the other hand , he was looking for whatever possible input the 

Commission could make to the work of his foundation and he 

thought that other foundations would be equally interested. 

He described his own conversations with Larry Tisch and trying to 

' 
get him to offer his expertise and understanding of the media 

toward our work . 

Mr. Crown sees essentially two major roles of the Commission: 

one is to stimulate interest of individuals and funders and 

foundations. And he beleives this the Commission has already 

1 
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succeeded in doing . And then is to sort of market, diffuse, 

distribute information on anything related to best practice, to 

vision , etc. 

He showed a good deal of interest in the Cleveland Commission and 

I promised him that we would send the report of the Cleveland 

Commission . He would like most of this material to be funneled 

not only through him, but through Barbara Manilow and Susan 

Crown. I agreed to stay in contact, not only with Mr . crown, but 

with Barbara and Susan. 

Mr . Crown will not be able to attend the meeting on the 14th; he 

will be at the Air Show in Paris selling airplanes. 

In the conversation, a good deal of interest was expressed about 

the area of personnel, and they brought to my attention one 

project which they believe has had some impact in Chicago in the 

area of general education . It's called the Golden Apple Award, 

and its director is Oren Geer. The number is 312- 407 - 0006, it's 

the Foundation of Excellence in Teaching. 

Jona than Woocher is going to be involved in a series of 

consultations for the Crown Foundation and I think we ought to 

coordinate our efforts with his. 

As I indicated, they have not settled on their area of work as 

yet. 

Mr. Crown thinks it would be a useful idea to participate in the 

meeting of the funders and I think we ought to plan that meeting 

as soon as we can. 

This meeting was another instance where Mr. Crown showed a great 

deal of interest and support for the work of the Commission and 

though he will be missed on the 14th, I think that his absence 

2 



should not be misunderstood. 

He carried on a full meeting despite the fact that he was under 

great business pressure, and yet devoted a good deal of energy 

and time to our problems . 

3 
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N01t:S ON MF.ETING OP MORT MANDEL WITH ISM/\R SCHORSCH -
9/25/89 ·. 

Dr, Schorsch was enthusiastic about assisting the 
CC>1nmission in reaching out to othe:t' c:onstituencles: within 
the conservative movement. 

lie hc)s established a n "education cttbinet" which will 
in~ludo key professional leadership from the United 
synngogue, Solomon Schechter Principals Association, 
Melton Rosearch Center, J ewish Educators Assembly, and 
Ll,u J'6Wi.r.h Theologieal Semin"ry. lt wns ogreed t.hnt Or . 
Schol·sch would invite MU1 to ape~k ot the second meeting 
of this group, projected for late January or early 
Fcb1;·uary. MLM's ortice will nood to be in touch with Dr . 
Schorsch to arrange a spacific date and time. 

Dr. Schorllich also offered to Jllake contact with Rabbi 
l\J be1-t Lewis, Prer,ldent of the Rabbinical Assembly, to 
f~cilit~te a contact !~om MLM. MLM a£ked him to hold ofr 
on t.h i ~ until a gon~ra1· approa ch has been worked out !o i:
cont.f\ctjng the rabbinic leadership of all of the 
lltOV(:tn<rnts. 

. 
Jonathan Woocher 
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Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 1 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: Hank Zucker and Ginny Levi DATE: September 25 , 1989 

. FROM: Seymour Fox and Annette Hochstein NO. PAGES: 3 

FAX NUMBER: 001- 216- 361-9962 --- -



Date 

Dear Sal, 

I left the last meeting of the Commission deepl y impressed by our 

discussions and their outcomes . I believe they set the stage 

for the next phase of our work, that of implementation . This is 

the topic commissioners urged us to place on our agenda. 

In the past, we identi fied the areas in which we want to 

intervene : personnel, the community, programmatic options. We 

have discussed strategies including the establishment of 

Community Action Sites . 

For the fourth meeting of the Commission, we have formulated a 

plan for action. It is outlined in the enclosed materials . The 

proposed plan reflects the Commission's goals of effecting 

across-the-board change. It also offers concrete recommendations 

for implementation, for initiating change simultaneously on a 

number of fronts and a feasible way to begin . 

We have a substantial agenda for our meeting of October 23rd : 

* To review the proposed action plan . 

* To discuss first steps to be taken for implementation, 

including the consideration of a mechanism to facilitate 

implementation. 

1 



We are working on a draft of the recommendations for our 

final report . We hope to discuss this at a subsequent meeting of 

the Commission. 

I look forward to seeing you on October 23rd. 

take place at ________ (address) from 

The meeting will 

until 

Let me extend my best wishes for a heal thy, happy and peaceful year. 

Shana Tova, 

2 
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ME:MO TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

David Ariel, Seymour Fox, Mark Gurvis, Annette Hoch5tein, 
Stephen H, Hoffman, Ka.rtin s. Kraar, Morton :L. Kandel, 
Joseph Reimer, Arthur Rotman, Herman D. Stein, Jon4than 
~oocher, Henry L. Zucker 

Virginia F. Levi 

September 25, 1989 

Attached, for your information, are reports on interview~ of the following 
commissioners conducted by Seymour Fox and Arthur Rotman. 

l , Stuart Eizorustat 
2, Eli Evans 
3. Alfred Gottschalk 
4. David Hiraohhorn 
5. Seymour Martin Lipeet 
6. Charles Ratner 
7 , I sadore T\ileraky 

,· 

..... 
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" NORTH AMER«:~ ~OMMISSIQN ON JEWISH EDUCATIQ~ 

Date of Interview: 

. ~ ),, i _r:,, 
Septomber 19, 1989 

Interview wirh~ 
Iuu:a vi~w\;,; 

Stmart Fic,-nat2.<lt---1l ~r.t11ti.-on: 

An ~otman J.Juratton: 
w~~hinst<>n, DC 
u~e liour 

Stuart Eisenstadt was full of prutsc for the staff work o( the 
· Commi$sion. He had · rarely participated in any meeting where the staff 
work was as thorough. 

As . to the problems facing .the Commission1s successor, he identified 
relations with the synagogues and the denominations as the "toughest nut." 
Frnm . hi£ expt-.ri~.nce th9 $f'"•S<>av.es aro not only jo:l1ouG oC o.ny non• 
,ynagogue entity b\lt aro ov~n jcalou$ of one another, and in his 
community three conservative synagogues, (Qr c:xample, have not been 
a.b1o to come tnenthr-.r ti) opei-a.te a common cohool, D.G doolrAblo u~ lh~t 
would obviously be. Thi$ ls an indication of tho difficulties that would be 
faced in trying to gf:t various giouplngs in the community to come together 
which Eisenstadt feels will be cruoial to the succesi of tho Commission. 

Ei.sen,u.d, 1' vory inu-igued whh the. ld.:-41 vC a evuuuu.uhy Actton 
Site. He cautions that we should not spread ourselves too thin. Better to 
4ave fewer sites but provide each one with the proper resources. This 
approach would call for no more than about three or four sites and not 
more. More than that would dissipate the funds and energies available so 
that we would ~nd up just doing ~omewhat more of the same. Eisenstadt 
feels that it's not an incremental change that's called for, but a dramatic 
change which can only be made possible by a concentration of resources. 

Washington would be ideal for one of the community action sites. 
. The current president of the Fcdecation is the past president of the JCC and 

is familiar with the Jewish educadonal thrusts, at the nursery school, some 
in the adult education programs and its day camps. In other words, the 
CAS, if located in Washington, w9uld be assured of a symr,athetir. vok.,. ~, 
r ·ederation. ·· 

A problem locally, as he sees ,.it, is that tho Federation does not have 
the resources to be helpful. The campaigns have been flat, after taking · 
inflation into account. This does not allow for any e~pansion or any 
increase of allocations to any of the functional agencies. Thjs has inhibited 
the development of ~reative programming. 

Eisenstadt understands very .. weH the catalytic mission of the CAS in 
each community, ~{e thinks that the "carrot .. approach c.ould do wonders rn 
bringing various elements of the community together, 

The Commission is on the right track in selecting .personnel and 
community as its targets. }fo agrees completely and suggests that we stick 
to thoso targets for at least the first few years since success in these areas 
would enable other thing~ .lo happen. 

, 

I 
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Dato of Interview: 
lntorvi~w with! 
Interviewer: 

9/14/89 
EH Evan~ 
Art Rotman 

Location: Revson Foundation 
New York City 

Duration: Ono Hour 

Evane had obviously prepared for the interview. He had asked me a tt;w 
day& before thQ tntcIYlew fui a'1Ji.uon&l. bAokground snatcrial Uld it w.a~ . 
ovident from the discussion that he had read it and wu familiar with the 
minutes of the last meeting. 

. 
Evans llad a numo~r o! Whit he; ~1;.ucJ to ~~ "quonionG" but whlob w~re 
really points of di$agrcemcnt. 

1. The governance of the "successor" to the Commission. He understood 
very well '110 n~cnity for having tho mix of Commi~cfr1n me.mbcr~ 
that we; bad including phiJanthropistG, educators and academics. 
However, he was concerned that there s"ms to be an assumption 
that the work of whatever successor would emerge from the 
Commission would be composed in the same way. He thought that 
this would b¢ disastrous. "Fonn follows function... In other words, 
the fonn that was suitable for the ·work of the Commission is not at 
all the form which should apply in· the case Qf the "suecessor11 as its 
function is completely different. Evans se.~, the function as being 
one of creating new opportunities, negotiating on a local and national 
level, etc. It is his opinion that thJs can best be done by a small 
Board of no more than 10 to 12 people and the ~rsonnel should be 
picked "ad persona." Consideca tion .of ropresenti ng various points of 
view should be secondary. We should avoid involving people who 
represent particular interests a~d/or who are diplomatic in their 
views. He suggests that MLM ·should conveno a small group in 
consultation with some of the members of the current Commis~ion, 
but that, in his experience, one person alone making those decisions 
is the best route. He wouldn't necessarily exclude people who are 
currently members· of the Commission but, on the other hand, he 
would also not ~ limited by the Commission roster. People should 

· be selected "ad persona .. whether or not they had been members of 
the Commission. 

2 . Evans basically disagrees with the Community ActiQn Sites as a 
s tarting point with a national entity almost as an afterthought. He 
doesn't think that the Commission leadership, both lay and 
profession~l. realize how "tough" it is to operate in ll local community 
on behalf of a foundation. He has had considerable experience in his 
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careor in doing this and does not underestimate the difficulties, It is 
abo, he feels, an "cxttemoly exponslvo· wa.y to go and would not 
provide in tho long run what tho Commission is after. 

The difficulties on the l<Xal scene could be anticipated. While many 
. in the community leadership will be pleased that thoir community 

had been selected as a site, there would be many who would be 
nogative. The local community would no doubt be asked to come up 
with a portion of the funding for whatever is needed. . This. in itself, 
would cause resentment 5jnco not all of it would be · new money and 
some of it, at least, would be taken from existing community 
priorities. Thorc is also a danger that t~e CAS would be seen as 
interf cring. In his c~pcrience, too often, f oundaiions or cntitios 
established by foundation, operating in this area. no matter how 
z.ldllful, aro novc:nhc:lcss seen a.s arrogant. It will require staff with 
highly honed skills of diplomacy to function in this arena and such 
staff would be difficult to locate. 

3. Evans discerns a premise in the Commission document! that a 
relatively ~hort period of time would be required for the 
Commiss{on's successor to be cff~ tive, His own· feeling is that we: are 
talking about a much longer period of time; p<:rhaps five to ten years 
and that this should be understood from the beginning. Whatever 
funding is provided should be available for an extended period of 
tirnc. It is his experience that too often "philanthropists· become 
excited, pcovide funding for a year ·or two and then disappear. This 
would be fatal. 

4. Evans is of the opinion that i_nsufficient attention has been paid to 
the "infrastructure" which would be needed oo a national level to 
make the Community Action ·Sites viable. He mentioned training and 
development of educational personnel, providing curricula, the 
nr.vr.1opmt"';nt 0£ Mw id~.a.s, bno1r,, vid~os, etc. It is not merely a 
matter of going into a local community and saying "let's do the same 
a little better." It is his opinion that there needs to be a radical 
breakthrough on a national level of support for whatever is done on 
a local level. In addition to the educational matcr:ials and training, he 
suggests making sure that educational personnel have the 
appropriate ~alaries and fringes. Insurnnce, including retirement, 
disability, lifo insurance, etc., can be provided much more 
economic.illy on a national Lovet because of the economics of scale . 

.... 
A portion of whatever funds are provided should be earmarked for 
the development or a national comnwnications program directed to 

I' ' 
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Evans also suggested a national program of both master teachers 
and/or .. fellows" which, in addition to training, there would be 
provision for monc~ry awards and salary $Upplements. This, too, . 
could be done best on a national level. 

5. Evans does not feel that enough attontion has been paid to tho scope 
of funding which would be necessary. It is his opinion that providing 
one or two million dollm per year would he a waste. · The cffon 
requires tho assurance of the availability of at lca$t $10,000,000 to 
$15,000,000 per annum for a period of ten yc,ars. 

6, In a community, leadership will be excited, panieu~arly by ideas. 
Thoy will buy a package of personnel 1ho&1Agc and retention but 
only if it is tied io tho provision of new Ideas, n;w cwrlcula, exciting 
video, etc. 

/ 
I 

I' 
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J\-fORTON L. MANDEL 
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September 18 , 1989 

Dear Isadore: 

I wan t to comment on your very t houghtful letter of Augus t 9 , 
and ! l ike you r suggestion t hat we arrange foT a small group 
(five or six commissioners) to meet with a sttall group of 
Is r aelis for a day or two of intensive discussion regarding 
J ewish education in Israel . I ' ll intr oduce this ide3 at t he 
appropria t e t ime. 

i agree 'io/ltn your cnougn t. LttctL "wt: 11c1::u 1.v ........... 1, l'L..t..,uo-. 1 .. .., 

action over contemplation." We said from the beginning that 
ours will be a pro~ctive Co111mission ; not one which simply 
issues a fine report and then lets it go to sleep. We do, 
indeed, expec t to be proactive, and at the next meeting of the 
r,..,,w,dcc:inn . wf11 nP r::11rfArin2 ideas that make this very clear. 

Finally , l want to react to your suggestion that we talk about 
the money needed to 1mple~,nt the good i deas wa expect to 
develop, We have begun to address this ~uestion, and th~re 
will be a beginning report on this subject at our October 23rd 
meeting. My cur rent thinking is this : there wHl need to be 

PAGE.04 

a substantial sum of money commit t ed by family foundations to 
enable us to get a quick s t a rt on the ideas which arc devQloped 
by the Commission . The founda t ions ~ill need to be counted on 
fo~ at lease the next f i ve yea r s . I have a dollar amount in 
mind, but it is premature to discuss it . 

However , the long-term financial solution needs t o be a 
rccponcibilit}• of tho tot:al T .. u!<.h rnmm11 nfty. This need wil.l 
focus on federations. They will have t o be convinced chat 

:· 
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Jewish education is the high priority in the community budget. 
A number of federa tions are already beginning to reflect this 
priority in their allocations. A nucleus of federations is 
already moving in the right direc tion , and hopefully, will be 
examples to b8 ~mulatad by oth•ti, Much work remains to bring 
federations up to an adequate level of funding , Fortunately, 
federations have a new pocketbook in the form ·of endowment funds, 
which have grown rapidly in the last ten years, and which 
continue to gro~ rapidly . 

I want to tell you once again how much I appretiate your 
investing your vety valuable till1e in the work of the Commission, 
and I hope that it will prove to be a source o f satisfac tion to you. 

Warm r€gards. 

Dr. Isadore Twersky 
Harvard Univ~rsity 
Center for Jewish Studies 
6 Divinity Avenue 
Cambridge , MA 02138 

Sincerely, 

MORTON L. MANDEL 

I 



Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 
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Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 1 
Fax: 972-2-699 951 FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: DATE: September 14, 1989 

FROM: 

Henry L . Zucker & Ginny Levi 

Prof . Seymour Fox NO. PAGES: 1 

FAX NUMBER: 001- 216- 361- 9962 

Thanks for the draft of MLM's answer to I . Twersky . I believe the 
letter is right on target and like the content very much . I have 
only one small suggestion to make -- the last sentence on the 
last line of paragraph 2 might read "will be surfaci ng -- already 
at the upcoming meeting of the Commission - - ideas that make this 
very clear ." I assume that the style is not final, and t hat the 
introduction will be somewhat less formal . 

Best regards , 



THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEM INARY OF A MERICA 

O FFI C E OF THE C H ANCELLOR 

2 12 673-8073 

Dear Colleague, 

3080 BROADWAY NEW YOR K. NEW YORK 10027 

212 b78-8000 

September 12, 1989 

I hope the summer has brought you the kind of creative respite that will 

sustain you for another year. My thoughts are with you as you attend to the 

taxing preparations without which no set of High Holiday services can generate 

the uplift , insight, and resolve that might make a difference in the life of a 

troubled individual. I write to lend you support in this sacred task. You do 

not stand alone. I care deeply about the welfare of our movement and am eager 

to share with you some observations for further discussion. 

The custom of visiting t·he gravesites of relatives ever dear to us just 

prior to Rosh Hashanah provides a trigger for introspection, for bringing the 

past into the present. I sense t he anguish of t hose uprooted by the Holocaust 

who are fated to complete their li ves witheut benefit of any tangible link to 

the roots of their being. Thus my mind turns naturally to t he memory of my 

parents, not least because my vision of the future is tied to the values of my 

past. 

I come from a family of educators. My grandfather on my mother's side 

was the long-time director of a Jewish boarding school in Esslingen in southwest 
II 

Germany which served the Jews of Baden and Wurttemberg. A compassionate 

and robust man of humble origins, Theodor Rothschild loved childre n, nature 

and Judaism. By the 1920s he enjoyed a regional reputation as an innovative 

e ducator, a Jewish communa l leade r, and an outspoken political liberal. A few 

years ago, in a belated gesture of contrition and justice, the state of 



recapture its youth for Judaism. If I can judge by the testimonies of former 

Hanoverians whom I have met from time to time around the world, he touched 

the fife of many a youngster, most notably by his determination to include the 

many children of Eastern European parents in the programs he crea ted. 

We arrived in this country in March 1940 and by the summer my father 

had been hired as the rabbi of Congregation Mercy and Truth in Pottstown, 

Pennsylvania, a small Conservative synagogue of some 150 members of 

immigrants and first generation American Jews from Eastern Europe. He was 

to stay for twenty-four difficult and rewarding years till his retirement in 1964. 

As you would expect in a small congregat ion, he did everything, the quintessential 

kolbojnjc. from attending the daily minyan morning and evening, writing the 

weekly bulletin, training the volunteer choir, to s~rving as the official Jewish 

spokesman to the Christian community. When I was a child, Brotherhood Week 

was still a symbol in search of reality. 

But what stands out in my mind as most laudatory in that exemplary 

career was my father's tireless commitment to teaching t he young. To be sure, 

he did not have much choice, given the absence of trained personnel. But he 

could have settled for a lot less. Yet he refused, often at great personal sacrifice. 

He administered both the Hebrew and Sunday schools himself, taught the older 

classes, prepared the boys for bar-mitzvah, and recruited his own family to 

beef up the staff. For years my mother captivated the first graders of the 

Hebrew school with her animated teaching and boundless affection. Similarly, 

despite formidable cultura l disparities, my father could mesmerize children 

with a good story, arouse their cur iosity with a tantalizing nugget of erudition, 

and goad their conscience with a moral dilemma. My parents were united in 

a calling: to ennoble young lives through Judaism. 

3. 



at The University of Judaism. Finally, it is my hope this year to form an 

educational cabinet of the top professiona l leadership in the movement in both 

formal and informal education to improve coordination and stimulate long term 

planning. 

But Jewish education is too important to be left entirely in the hands 

of professional educators. To prosper at the local level, it desperately needs 

the passionate engagement of the rabbi. Yet the trend in the Conservative 

rabbinate over the last generation has been fo r many a rabbi to gradually lose 

contact with the young. The welcome enhancement of rabbinic status and the 

bracing enla rgement of rabbinic roles have been at least partially achieved 

at the expense of intense rabbinic involvement in Jewish education. To teach 

children, let alone run the Hebrew school, to elevate the spi'ritual content of 

bar-mitzvah preparation through instruction by Jhe rabbi, to interface with 

Ramah or Schechter youngsters, or to tutor the most committed in Jewish texts 

- these activities no longer constitute part of our self- image. "Two t hings it's 

never too late to do; to die, and to become a melamed in a cheder," goes a bitter, 

old Jewish folk saying, and so we incline to seek our rewards in more prominent 

and less threatening arenas, often in response to the expectations of our lay 

leadership. 

We should not overlook the debilitating consequences of this withdrawal. 

All-too-often t here is litt le follow-up with the youngsters who are exposed 

to programs of intensive Jewish education - Ramah, Schechter, or a US Y 

pilgrimage. Their religious needs or leadership abi lity are ignored by structures 

and patterns etched in stone. Synagogues may even grow wary of recruitment 

for Ramah or be tempted to turn a cold shoulder toward the families of Schechter 

schools. The once admirable standards of our afternoon schools are subject 

:,. 



active generalship of the rabbi, the synagogue will rarely risk the strain to 

support, absorb, and build upon the educational triumphs of other sectors of 

our movement . Quality Jewish education is not only the best defense we can 

mount against the blandishments of the open society, but also the key to regaining 

the elan our movement enjoyed for much of the postwar era. 

I offer these remarks with the deference that befits my distance from 

the trenches. They are extended neither to criticize nor deprecate, but rather 

to stimulate a dialogue that will yield an agenda worthy of the largest religious 

movement in American Judaism. I solicit your comments and counsel . Above 

all, I reach out to you in search of a partnership prepared to reorder the priorities 

of our movement. 

In bringing this audit and autobiography to a close, I pray that you may 

be inscribed in the Book of Life for a year of health and vigor, a year of success 

and fulfillment. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
lsmar Schlr-sch 

IS:slk 
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OBJECTJ:VES 
I 

THE COVENANT PROGRJ\M 

To recognize individuals who exemplify excellence in Jewish 
education. - __ h • 
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T9 encourage the development, evaluation, dissemination and 
replication of creative Jewish educational programs. 

3 • . To build a sense of fellowship and mutual support among 
talented Jewish educators . 

4. To elevate the visibility and prestige of Jewish education 
within the Jewish and general communities. 

II. RATIONALE 

In Jewish education today, the whole is equal to less than the sum 
of its parts. Although there are pockets of excellent performance 
in Jewish education throughout North America, these examples have 
not permeated the field as a whole . Jewish education in general 
remains beset by low morale, tepid support, mediocre performance, 
and inconsistent r esults. Thus, it does not have the impact on the 
quality of Jewish commitment and communal life that many -
including the many educators who do outstanding work -- seek and 
desire. 

Changing this situation will r equire many kinds of initiatives. 
However, one important strategy to improve the field is to broaden 
and deepen the pockets of excellence which already exist. · By 
recognizing hard-working, creative and effective educators who 
represent "the best and the brightest" in the field, and then 
allowing them to leverage their talents and skills by providing 
the necessary resources, we hope to make them pacesetters. 

The Covenant Program is designed to 1) give such individuals public 
recognition; 2) offer resources to develop new projects; 3) provide 
opportunities for talented educators to share their work with 
others; and 4) create readily accessible channels for dissemination 
of effective programs. The ultimate goal of the Covenant Program 
is to make a major impact on the overall quality of Jewish 
education. 

III. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The Covenant Program will have four maj~r components: 

1) Covenant Awards: Cash awards of $10,000 will be made to a 
maximum of ten outstanding Jewish educators each year. These 
awards will be widely publicized. 
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2) Covenant Grants to sponsor creative projects: Award winners 
will be eligible during the three-year period following 
receipt of their award to apply for grants of up to $100,000 
(over a three-year period, with a maximum of $35,000 in a 
single year) to undertake new projects in Jewish Education. 

3) An annual gathering of educators; Award winners from the 
current and prior years will be invited~ to attend;·---,,•.f The 
gathering will include: a) demonstrations of model programs, 
b) seminars with prominent educational and Jewish leaders, and 
c) discussions of important issues in the field. 

4) A .presentation stipend: Award winners will be sponsored so 
they can present their projects and methods at the CAGE 
conference, The General Assembly or other appropriate forums. 

IV. PROGRAM GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

The Covenent Program will be administered by JESNA, in partnership 
with the crown Foundation. The program will have its own governing 
board consisting of r epresentatives of the Crown Foundation, JESNA, 
and at-large . representatives (including one or more educators.) 
This board will make decisions about all policy matters relating 
to the program and will have authority over all expenditures. 

I n carrying out its activities, the progr am will use two panels: 

1. Nominators for covenant Awards: Between fifty and one 
hundred individuals will be designated as nominators . 
They will be drawn from among top- level professionals in 
education, members of the clergy, knowledgeable lay leader s, 
and other individuals interested in Jewish Education. 

2. A Selection/Allocations Committee: A small panel (of no 
more than ten persons) will be established to select the 
award winners each year from a list of nominees. In 
addition, this panel will evaluate proposals submitted by 
previous award winners. This panel will consist of a 
similar mix of professionals, clergy and civic leaders. 

Membership on panels will be rotated on a regular basis . Nominators 
will be recognized and thanked for their work and will receive a 
gift. Members of the Selection/Allocation Committee will be paid 
a $1,000 honorarium for their efforts. 

he program will have its own Executive Director, who will report 
directly to the Executive Vice Pres ident of JESNA and the Covenant 
Program's Board of Directors. Other .staff will be engaged as 
experience dictates . 



V. BODGE'l' 

See attached. 

VI . TIMETABLE 

Summer ·19 8 9 

Fall 1989 

Winter 1989-90 

Spring 1990 

Summer 1990 

September 1990 

December 31, 1990 

March 1, 1991 

June 1, 1991 

Summer 1991 

Consultations on program design 
Prepare forma l program description 
Draft agreement between JESNA and 

Crown Foundation 

Discussion and approval of proposed 
program by Crown Foundation 

Set up program Board 
Hire program director and 

administrative assistant 

Develop detailed plan for 
administration of the program 

Recruit nominator and selector 
panels 

Public announcement of the program 

1st round of nominations (by June l) 

Selection of first award winners 
Recruit grants panel 

Announcement of first award winners 

Deadline for submission of grant 
proposals by first award winners 

Deadline for nominations for 2nd 
round of awards 

Announce 1st program grants 

Announce 2nd class of award winners 

Colloquium for 1st and 2nd class of 
award winners· 
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JOB PESCRIP'l'ION 

Executive·. Director ot new awards program intended to '·. 
recognize excellence in the field .of Jewish Education. 

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

oversight of the nomination, selection and public 
recognition of award winners . . These tasks entail 
extensive knowledge of the field and its leaders. 
Job responsibilities also include performing staff 
evaluations of subsequent grant proposals. The 
Executive Director must be able to work well with 
nominators, the selecting panel, the Executive 
Vice President of JESNA and the program's Governing 
Board. 

REQUIREMENTS 

Must have extensive knowledge of the texture of the 
field and a commitment to the potential of Jewish 
Education. Must be energetic, creative and a capable, 
organized administrator. Must be personable and able 
to work well with many different kinds of people. 

The Executive Director will supervise a high level 
executive assistant and other staff as needed. The 
Director will also work with members of the JESNA 
staff. 
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TO: Those Assigned to Interview Commissioners 

FROM: Ginny Levi 

RE: NEXT ROUND OF INTERVIEWS WITH COMMISSIONERS - REVISED INTERVIEW 
SCHEDULE 

Following the June 14 Commiaaion mee ting , assignments were m~de for the next 
round of interviews with commi,sioner,. A lis t of commiaaioner assignments is 
attached. We ask that you arrange to compl&tQ your •s•igned intorviews and 
submit your reports by September 15 or as aoon thereafter as possible. 
Following is a summary of what we seek from the interviews and a suggested 
approach. You are encouraged to structure the interviews to the specific 
interests of the commissioners with whom you are speaking. 

I : Purpose of Intetviews 

A. To debrief on the June 14 meeting 

B. To begin a conversation on outcomes of the Commission's work 

C. To prepare for the fourth Commission meeting 

II. Basis for Qiscuss l on 

A. Debrief 

1. General reaction to the June 14 meeting or, for those who did not 
attend, provide a summary and elicit reactions to this, the 
background materials, and the minutes. 

2. Build on the 5ense of progress••from fairly abstract thinking to 
practical reco11U11cndations. Emphasize that the Conuni5sion is 
moving towards recommendations for implementation. 

B. Anticipated Outcomes of the Commission's York 

1. An Action Plan that will i nclude: 

a. The development of Community Action Sites (see footnote) 

Community Action Sites: 

The Commission decided at its last meeting that the way to approach the 
challenge-•tha way to start bringing about change- -will involve some form of 
demonstration in tho field. Tha Com.lllission, therefore, decided to consider 
establishing a program to develop Collllllunity Action Sites. 

A Community Action Site could involve an entire community, a network of 
institutions or one major. insti.t:ution where ideas and programs thac succeeded, 
~swell as new ideas and progt4111B, would be implem•nted . TheQe Community 
Action Sites would involve th4 assistance of national institutiona and 
organizations. 
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b, A plan for ~nabling the development of Nort:h American elements 
(e.g., expansion of qu~lity training opportunitios) 

c. A funding program (possible sources of funding; short and 
long- term funding) 

d. Concrete recommendations on personnel and tho coD1J11unity (e.g., 
expanded role for communal organizations; substantially 
increased financial suppottj steps for building the profession 
of Jewish educator, etc .. ,) 

e . An agenda for the next decade : the programmatic options 
(possibly expanding the option papers to identify the major 
agenda items for each programmatic area) 

f. A successor mechanism for the Commission, (Ho~ do 
commissioners view cheir own future involvement; how do they 
feel about a possible annual meeting to discuss progress; 
other poisible format;?) 

2. In order to ensure that the Commission can decide on the baiis of 
the best available information and analysis, MLM has comrolssioncd 
a series of papers (see attached list) , 

3. All of this wil l be s ummarized in a Commission report (see draft 
outline of final r eport). 

4. Implementation 

How will implementation be brought about? Who will do this? Who 
will see to it that; the plan will be implemented, that the 
Commission will be pro-active in bringing about change? Many 
commissione rs believe that some mechanism will need to be 
established that will facilitate the implementation of Community 
Action Sites and to be a eaea.lysc for the implelllenr:ation of the 
other elements , 

5 . A Mechanism for Implem~ntation 

If so, what kind of a mechanism should _this be? Some of the 
function! that have been suggested have included: 

a. To serve as broker betwaen expertise on the national level and 
local initiative and expertise. 

b. To encourage foundations and philanthro~ists to support 
innovation~ and experimentation in the Community Action Site. 

c. To undertake the diffusion of successful lessons learned in 
the process of implementation in the Community Accion Sice. 

d. To help establish monitoring and evaluation systems · for the 
demonstration projects , 
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6, The fourth meeting of the Commission: October 23 at 
UJA/Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York, 130 East 59th 
Street. New York City, 10 n.m. to 4 p,m. Check attendance plans . 
Review the tentative content of the meeting: 

1 . Discussion of a possible action plan 

2. Discussion of a possible mechanism of implementation 

3. Update on commun1ty/!1nanc1u~ ~~poi: 

4. Possibly first presentations on background papers 

Please keep ~e informed of your progre5s and remember to send me your interview 
· reports for distribution. 

,,. 
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CoPU11issioner Interview Assignments 

Sr . Policy Advisor/Scaff 

Seymour Fox 

Annette Hochstein 

Stephen Hoffman 

Morton Mandel 

Joseph Reimer 

Commis!doner 

Mona Ackerman 
Charles Bronfman 
Lester Crown 
Alfred Gottschalk 
David Hirschhorn 
Sara Leo 
Seymour Martin Lipset 
Charles Ratner 
ls.adoro Twersky 

David Arnow 
Norman Lamm 
Robert Loup 
Morton Mandd 
Matthew Maryles 
Florenco M~lton 
Esther Leah Ritz 
!i:mar Schorsch 
Peggy Tishman . 

Ronald Appleby 
Robert Hiller 

Max Fisher 
Joseph Gruss 
Ludwig Jcssclson 

3ack Bieler 
Joih Elkin 
Irwin l-'iel.d 
Arthur Green 
Carol Inga 11 
Henry Kosch!tzky 
Mark Lainer 
Haskell Lookstein 
Alvin Schiff 
Harold Schulweis 
Isaiah Zeldin 

PAGE.06 
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St, Policy Advisor/Staff 

Arthur Rotman 

Jonathan Woocher 

Henry Zucker 

Unassigned 

PREMIER CORP. ADM IN. 

Commissioner 

Stuart Eizen5tat 
Eli Evans 
Donald Mintz 
Da~iel Shapiro 

Mandell Borman 
Maurice Corson 
David Dubin 
Irving Greenberg 
Lester Pollack 
Harriet Rose*thal 
Bennett Yanowitz 

John Colman 

Lionel Schipper 

PAGE.07 
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C, 1)1v1t-11n Avu111•. 
CAMIIIUIK:t:, MA~~AC:llllUt'H Oll \X 

(C,, 7) -4qc;,c;757 

Augul\t 9, 1989 

Mr. Morton L Mandel 
Commir.sion on Jewish Educ;ition 

in North America 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

Dear Mort: 

Upon reading \he minutes for our third meeting-the vcrl\1! l:kclcsinstcs (IV:12) ".in<l a threefold 
cord is not quickly l>rolcen" immediately came to minJ-1 foun<l thnt pcri.onnl pcr~pectivc~ on the comm ii:. 
sion's first year of existence crystalliz.cd. 

We came lo the August meeting wi1h a sense of great expcct~1tions; even the dcfcctivc air condition
ing un ii very hot d:,y did not nC(cct our mood or produce uny n:1bhinc!'il'i in our rc:mlve. The iden or n m:,j11r 
commission which would focus on the importance and 11ceJ:; or Jewish educ.at ion wa~ itself a stimulant 
which we hoped would become a catalyst. Thnt was.clearly my rc;iso~ for accepting your invitation lo join. 
have no vested interests, personal or inf>lhutional. I am driven by our concern for mcaningCul Jewish con
tinuity, for a Jewish community th:11 is rc.,;ilicnt un<l resourceful, c.rc,,tivc and conslrucrive. (Survival, ,ts I 
indicatc.<.I, is not ,1 problem; our concern is how m.1ny or ti$ will he privileged lo participate in the ongoing 
confident community cnlhralh!d by the beauty of Judaism .m<l the 111yr,1cry of Jewish hi!".lory.) Our ch.11le1:~1.: 
and rc$ponsibility is to help increase the numbers or educated, commillcd Jewish men and women who arc 
cxdtc<l t,y the values an<l visions of Judaism. The meeting heightened these expectations: the allcn<lan(·c 
w,1r, impn:ssivc; the discus.sion wa.-. wisc ilnd enthusiastic. 

The ~ccond meeting started a bil sluggislily, r fell, hut the decision to focus on pcn,01111cl ,me.I com-
1n11ni1y, while 111.iintaining our hroud definition of ed11,~11io11 (formal nnd inform.11), was co,istructivc 1111d 

sccme<l promising. Cla<ilic.uion and confirm a lion of tlib Jecisio11 at our rcccnl meet ing were wclco111c, 
in<li1,pcns:ihlc steps. 

Now, il seems we need to allach primucy i'i> adion over contemplation. The one 1hing we do not 
need ii; more rei;carch. II is lime lo move with zeal and determination. I, for one., um less intercs1c<l in :111 
eloquent report than in ennobling, repcrcussivc action, Thc,c is so111cthing r,ran<liosc about hoping lo 
formulate a reporl which will set the stage for lhe next ten or twenty years. Our ;1ctions will ~ I the stage; 
our achievements will deliver a resounding, innucntial 111ci;s:1gc. The echoc.~ of our commitment will Ix,, 
heard c.:vcrywhcre. ·,, 

As for the specific question of what should Gt1idc the choice of .i community, I would suggest thrci.; 
complemcnl,1ry answers: ( l} communities with <lcmons1 r:1tcc.l success where good scho<tls exist- sustain, 
strengthen and expand them so they may serve a l.irgcr rnnstitm:11q; (2) co111munit ic.:s with a glaring 
nei.;d--sce lo i1 that schools arc established so that the children-and ;id11lts-havc a chance of joining th~: 
surviv0rs; (3) between these two extremes, communitie.,; with g<x><l will and co1i1mitmcnt wheri.; new sclH)\ll,

havc just been established l>ut arc not yet 11rmly c11sco11cc<l- st, cn~thcn ;rnd soli<lif y them so that lhcy nwy 
succeed in fulfilling their mission. lnforn~J cducalion in c;1ch case would be intcgrcllcc.l into 11 plan of 
nctio11. 
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You havo repeatedly &aid that tho commission belong., to the comml~loncri;, Tho most lmporurnt 
prerequisite for hnving this statement become A reality is that the commi&s;ioncn ~now how much money i~ 
available for distribution. Obviously we shnll not be fthlc to make any mcMingful rcwmmcnclations without 
this infornrntion. Even if we focus on community action silc~ the amount of m(lncy to he allocated is 
rclcvanl to our a~scssrncnt of sites and lhc rn~surc or intcrpl.1y we i.cck In cncourugc uclwccn pcrwnncl 
and curriculum or related m:11tcrs. In addition, the commii;.s;ion may feel that it is dcsirnblc to su~cst some 
additi1)nal projects-small hut promii;ing initi:1tivcs. Without knowing what sums arc availahlt!, we shall 11111 
be in a position to speak or act intelligently. 

Allow me a rinal suggestion. Israel was excluded from m1r ngcnJa. Ncvcrlhclc&<;, lhc problems of 
Jewish cduc:11ion1 or continuily and identity, of transmitting, prcservinr; ,m<l cnh:111cing our heritage arc 
c~sc11tiully :iimilur, Cvcn problems of personnel and curriculum urc :iimilar, l:irncli:i mu:il al:io he cducutcd. 
C(ll\1111it1cd Jew$, Morc\wcr, !11 ml~ltlon lo tho (u11Ji11nc11111l common:,li1y1 tl1c l:ln1cli con1po,1cnt <)r l,'.\11111\:r
lion has rrcqucutly surfaccJ in our di!libcralions cooccrnin~ North /\mcric.,. While we should l>cw.trc of 
"m.iking many committees' and I, for (me, would nol want to sec you cncourngc a protircralion of commis, 
sions-1hcy have generally p\:)gucd lewis\, inslilul\onal \lfo, as you know-it might ho uscfol to h:1v(} 11 small 
group (rive or six C()mrnL~,ioncr~) meet with a small aroup of 1:;radis for a day or two of intensive <liscusi;ion 
oricnlcd (()ward<; some carerully-structurcd lbCftl_CS. 

I trust you arc l1aving a pleasant summer. 

With best wishes, 

'f:c 

, .. 

Sinccrdy, 

Isadore Twersky 
Li11aucr Professor of 

H ebrew Literature 
illHI Phih)~11phy 

1 ! 
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OBJECTJ:VES 
I 

THE COVEN~NT PROGRAM 

To recognize individuals who exemplify excellence in Jewish 

edu_c_~ t :\~-~:.•~,:. "";<:..:.e~ :• ,,-.,'. . .. _. _ _,.. _; ... , : ~~-: .. · .. ~:-~ .-_-_,;;,.,-~:- -~,.-,..:· :._-, ._ ... ·.. _ .:, ,,_. ..... ~ ,·.-;._ ~-~.:.-<---.~~ :~: ,.,. :. _ :,.: .. ,...,_ 
2. T9 encourage the development, evaluation, dissemination and 

replication of creative Jewish educational programs. 

3. To build a sense of fellowship and mutual support among 
talented Jewish educators. 

4. To elevate the visibility and prestige of Jewish education 
within the Jewish and general communities. 

II. RATIONALE 

In Jewish education today, the whole is equal to less than the sum 
of its parts. Although there are pockets of excellent performance 
in Jewish education throughout North America, these examples have 
not permeated the field as a whole . Jewish education in general 
remains beset by low morale, tepi d support, mediocre performance, 
and inconsistent results . Thus, it does not have the impact on the 
quality of Jewish commitment and communal life that many -
including the many educators who do outstanding work -- seek and 
desire. 

Changing this situation will require many kinds of initiatives. 
However, one important strategy to improve the field is to broaden 
and deepen the pockets of excellence which already exist. - By 
recognizing hard-working, creative and effective educators who 
represent "the best and the brightest11 in the field, and then 
allowing them to leverage their talents and skills by providing 
the necessary resources, we hope to make them pacesetters. 

The Covenant Program is designed to 1) give such individuals public 
recognition; 2) offer resources to develop new projects; 3) provide 
opportunities for talented educators to share their work with 
others; and 4) create readily accessible channels for dissemination 
of effective programs. The ultimate goal of the Covenant Program 
is to make a major impact on the overall quality of Jewish 
education. 

III. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The Coven~nt Program will have four maj~r components: 

1) covenant Awards: Cash awards of $10,000 will be made to a 
maximum of ten outstanding Jewish educators each year. These 
awards will be widely publicized. 
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2) Covenant Grants to sponsor creative projects: Award winners 
will be eligible during the three-year period following 
receipt of their award to apply for grants of up to $100,000 
{over a three-1ear period, with a maximum of $35,ooo in a 
single year) to undertake new projects in Jewish Education. 

3) An annual gathering of educators; Award winners from the 
current and prior years will be invited~ to attena;·-·.-,, ,,r The·· 
gathering will include: a) demonstrations of model programs, 
b) seminars with prominent educational and Jewish l eaders, and 
c) discussions of important issues in the field. 

4) A .presentation stipend: Award winners will be sponsored so 
they can present their projects and methods at the CAGE 
conference, The General Assembly or other appropriate forums. 

IV. PROGRAM GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

The Covenent Program will be administered by JESNA, in partnership 
with the crown Foundation. The program will have its own governing 
board consisting of representatives of the Crown Foundation, JESNA, 
and at-large. representatives (including one or more educators.) 
This board will make decisions about all policy matters relating 
to the program and will have authority over all expenditures. 

In carrying out its activities, the program will use two panels: 

1. Nominators for Covenant Awards: Between fifty and one 
hundred individuals will be designated as nominators. 
They will be drawn from among top-level professionals in 
education, members of the clergy, knowledgeable lay leaders, 
and other individuals interested in Jewish Education. 

2. A Selection/Allocations Committee: A small panel (of no 
more than ten persons) will be established to select the 
award winners each year from a list of nominees. In 
addition, this panel will evaluate proposals submitted by 
previous award winners. This panel will consist of a 
similar mix of professionals, clergy and civic leaders. 

Membership on panels will be rotated on a regular basis. Nominators 
will be recognized and thanked for their work and will receive a 
gift. Members of the Selection/Allocation Committee will be paid 
a $1,000 honorarium for their efforts. 

he program will have its own Executive Director, who will report 
directly to the Executive Vice President of JESNA and the Covenant 
Program's Board of Directors. Other .staff will be engaged as 
experience dictates. 



V. BUDGET 

See attached. 

VI. TIMETABLE 

Summer '1989 

Fall 1989 

Winter 1989-90 

Spring 1990 

· Summer 1990 

September 1990 

December 31, 1990 

March l, 1991 

June l, 1991 

Summer 1991 

Consultations on program design 
Prepare formal program description 
Draft agreement between JESNA and 

Crown Foundation 

Discussion and approval of proposed 
program by Crown Foundation 

Set up program Board 
Hire program director and 

administrative assistant 

Develop detailed plan for 
administration of the program 

Recruit nominator and selector 
panels 

Public announcement of the program 

1st round of nominations (by June 1) 

Selection of first award winners 
Recruit grants panel 

Announcement of first award winners 

Deadline for submission of grant 
proposals by first award winners 

Deadline for nominations for 2nd 
round of awards 

Announce 1st program grants 

Announce 2nd class of award winners 

Colloquium for 1st and 2nd class of 
award winners 
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JOB DESCRIPTION 

Executi v~· · Director ot new awards prog~am intended to · .. · · 
recognize excellence in the field .of Jewish Education. 

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

Oversight of the nomination, selection and public 
recognition of award winners • . These tasks entail 
extensive knowledge of the field and its leaders. 
Job responsibilities also include performing staff 
evaluations of subsequent grant proposals. The 
Executive Director must be able to work well with 
nominators, the selecting panel, the Executive 
Vice President of JESNA and the program's Governing 
Board. 

REQUIREMENTS 

Must have extensive knowledge of the texture of the 
field and a commitment to the potential of Jewish 
Education. Must be energetic, creati ve and a capable, 
organized administrator . Must be personable and able 
to work well with many different kinds of people. 

The Executive Director will supervise a high level 
executive assistant and other staff as needed. The 
Director will also work with members of the JESNA 
staff . 
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FAXSEi 

DATE: }~, } -~ \ 

Nativ Policy and Planning Consultants 
Jerusalem, Israel 

• 11J,n1 ni>J>i~~ o>yv,, - ~,nJ 
D>~\!J1 1 ' 

Tel.: 972-2-662 296; 699 95 I 
ax: 972-2-699 951 FACS IMILE TRAN SMISSIO 

TO: 
Sara Lee 

DATE: 
July 16 , 1989 

FROM: 
Annette Hochstein 

NO. PAGES: 
1 

FAX UMBER: 001 - 213 - 747 - 6128 

Dear Sara, 

Many thanks for doing all the CAJE work. It looks 
really p romising. In order for us to have effective 
input into the questionnaire that is being prepared 
for the group meetings , we would like to receive a 
copy of the current draft. Please fax it to us as 
soon as it is available . 

Thank y ou. 
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F A C S I M I L E T R A N S M I S S I O N 

NATIV CONSULTANTS - JERUSALEM, ISRAEL 

Fax:972- 2-699-951 

To : Sara Lee 

From: Seymour Fox 

Date:July 11, 1989 

Pages:l 

Dear Sara, 

We had received your letter to Mort of June 22nd and conveyed 
both to him and to Hank how pleased and impressed we were with 
what you had arranged with CAJE . I would love to discuss your 
fax on the phone and will try to reach you in the coming days. 
If I remember, 7:30 a.m. Los Angeles ti~e is a good hour for you. 

I will make a first try on Thursday June 13th. If I am way off 
on my timing, please fax some alternate suggestion. I would also 
like to discuss with you at that time our conversations with Isa 
and other researchers. 

Thanks again for all your help, 

Sincerely, 

best fax number for correspondance with me is that of 
972-2-699-951 

1 



SEN1 e¥:Xerox Te\ecopier 7020 

\ HEBREW UNION C:OLLIG!-J!:WISR INST I OF R.E:LICIO!f · 
3077 UltlVDSffi AvuroE 

LOS ANGELES, .CALXFOIUfIA 90007-3796 

FAX Q9VJI SKEIT · 

TO: ~~qrq~t 
·-·· ------·-··--· • . ., .... . . -•ai•• 

FROM :~~- -

l or PAGES (lNCLUDINO COVER), __ ~----------

OPOAATOR ~ -- . 
EXT-t 

Phone~ .. 213-749-3424 

·It you do not receive ths number ot paqe1 desiqn4ted, ple~se call 
tho phone I above and tall t~• operator. 
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HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-JEWISH lNSTlTIITB OF RELIGION 
Clnolnnatl • New York • Los Ansslee • I erusal9m 

July 7, 1989 

Prote110r S&ymo~r Fox 
Th• Malton Center !or Jewiah Ed~cation 

· in th• Oia■pora 
Mount Scopu•, Jerusalt.m 91905 

Dear Seymour: 

11m 1JNIVIO:TY ,Wl!NUB • LOIi ANOl~U -CALIPORNIA •oooMm 
/111) 7'0 I lit 

Today, I apok• wi th Hank Zucker 1:1nd h• aug;eated that I b• in 
touoh with you in re;ard to the CAJI •v•ni ng with Mort Mandel. 
I hope that you ·hav• r•o•ived a oopy of t he l atter which I 
wrot• to Mort after tha me•tin; with th1 CAJE people . If not, 
I u 1e.ndinq a 00~y, ainc• X will make re!er ance to it. Hank 
~ 0 14\ ma that you wi,, "A X'l""•parino the baokaround m~terial tcr 
Mort' 1 presentation, and I wanted t o point t o 1om• of the 
thinking ~•~ind the pl an tar the evening , 

In reqaX'd to point■ l and 2 ot Part I , it i• i mportant that 
Mort will talk peraonally about what htl brought him to this 
point in tim• and thi1 ' COJ1m1ia■ion, Tba •Kpeotations tor its 
aohievementa 1hould ;iv• hopa to th• CAJE cont•r•nce 
part icipant, without rai1inq their em,aotation• too high. It 
will De helpful i n re;ard to point 3 to ••t~Ao• the thinking 
ot the commi••ion t o this point , i ncluding t he prooes,, as 
w•l l tut u,w ~ J:cxluot . Oi von ~h• G\l<li~ncu:a , you oan ~••~U.l y 
undaretand why wa think personnel a, an i1aue needs to 1:,e 
emphasized. I th1nJc it Wlll l:)e imp'7r Lcml. to •hcaro th• fflany 
points of view on how we can ;et - and keep - Jawith 
educators, •• w•ll a, how w• oan oohtribute to their 
prote11ional qrowth. 

Last , but not 1aa1t, point 4 should convey to the qrou~ that 
the commiasion hope1 to learn ~ 9raat d•al trom them. about 
thai :c- perapeotiv•• on th• i••u•• that hcve been raia•t1, 
particularly t.h• peraonn■l i•sua. It appear• new that 3o■h 
Elkin and I will be thQ two other participanta on the panal . 

I think that Part II is salt-axplanatory, and wa ar• hopinq 
~o prepare a very helpful queQticnnair• that will get p•cpl• 
to a hare aoin• important. 1nx:orm~ ti en About '-'h•ni1n11 v e•, th• ir 
motivation■, their problem■, and their n••ds as J ewi•h 
ad.uc,ator■, 
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Pr0fe■1or s•ymour ?ox 
Pata• two 
uuly 1, 1989 

Thi• queaticnnaire will not only introduoe the question• 
1J.•1..wll ,.,1.ml•~· ~~u:t I:Z:, l:tut. wil.1 »~Q'Vid• dA-b~ th.Q~ will bo vory 
u1etu1 to u■ attar the pro;ram itaelt'. If you have any 
queationa about the ~ac>tground to Part• I and II, please t1el 
tr•a to b• in touch with ma. 

I hav• bean told that ba■ically Mort is v•rJ comtortabl• with 
the program a■ outlined and that I u to meet with the CAJE 
people to work on th• que1tionnair• and the tormat tor the 
group discu11ion• and the 1ummaty ••••ion. It ther• 1, any 
way in which I c•n be helptul to you a.■ w• approach this 
avant, pl•A•• contaot me, 

In closing, I ~•liava that thi1 will ba an evening thAt will 
ar.14 to th• thinking at th• commia■ian •• muoh aa it will 
enrich the participant• in the CAJE conference. I look 
forward to •••ing yo~ at the next maatinq. 

Sincerely, 

~Ci/"'~, Diraotor 
Rh•a Hir■oh School ot Education 

SSL/fj 

Attachment 
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June 22, 1989 

I .... 
!--! ) / . 

Mr. Morton Mandel 
Premier Industrial 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44103 

\ 

Dear Mort: 

Foundations 

I 
I 

.. 

; , .,. 

This letter is a report ot my meeting with the representatives 
of CAJE held on Monday, June 19. It was an excellent mooting 
in which all ot us worked diligently to develop the best 
possible structure for your participation· in the fo:rthcomiu9 
CAJE cohfercnc;c: . The p:1.·oPQOD.l which .Cc,llvw;:i. l.:::. .CuL yuur 
consideration, ana we hope you will tind i t both comrortablc 
and challenging. 

The evening of Tuesday, August 15 will be dedicated to a 
conversation between tho commission on J$wish Education in 
North America and the participan~s in the 14th annual CA.JE 
conference in Seattle. We propose that the ccnversati on take 
place in a three-part program over the course of the evening . 

Part I - A presentation by you and two other Commission 
members to a plenum. You would make the major presentation, · 
lasting about 30-40 minutes, covering tha following topics: 

1) A reflection on who you ara, your involvement in the 
Jewish communal worlc1, and your current interest 1n 
Jewish education. 

2) Your rationale tor convening this commission nnd your 
hopes !or its achievements. 

3) The issues nnd concerns that the commicGion has;; 
. identitied to date, with particular emphasis on the 
concern with personnel. 

4) Vn11,.. hl"\r,Ac Fn.-.- c.,na+- ,...... .,.,.. l:o........ ........ ~.... o.-.Jn 
conference participants in terms of the personnel issue. 

, i 
I • 

v/ ____ ... _ 
✓ .. . 

.... ... 
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Mr. Morton' Mandel 
Page two 
June 22, 1989 

After your presentation two other commissioners would reflect 
briefly (5-7 minutes) on their perspective on the personnel 
issue. Our ad hoc colUlDittee suggests tbat Joshua Elkin, a 
practitioner, be one ot the panelists and that a woman bathe 
other. Since so many Jewish educators are women, it is 
~ ... rv-..-+-"'"._ +-"' ~»ua • UJ'\111■" t'""Aaan+.a,. 'l'hA ,.....,,, .. ,.1+-#-6.6 ,,..l!Fo .... .. ,.," 
p~ssibilities for your consideration. The first is to invite 
Esther Leah Ritz to pre~ent on this panel, Gnd her 
presentation offers another lay perspective. The other 
suggestion, encouraged by Annette and Art in subsequent 
telephone conversAtions, is th~t I be the other panelist. If 
that is your wish I will arrange to be present at the 
conference for the progru, since I do not depart for Europe 
until Friday, August 18. 

Part II (1 hour) - The conference participants will be divided 
into discussion groups nccordi ng to the r oles they occupy in 
Jewish education ( i. •· dzsy achool teacller, supplementary 
aQhool principQl, ca~ly ~hildhood cd~oator, : oto.) . Xn thcoe 
groups they will fill out a brief questionnaire, to be 
prepared by the c.AJr; people, which will st.art. t:nem tninKing 
About their motivations and issues as Jewish eduoatora. Then 
the discussion will move to~ consideration of the following 
questions: · 

l} 

2) 

J) 

4) 

What do you believe it would take to r ecruit people into 
roles in Jewish education? · · 

What keeps you in the field, and what additional forces 
would reinforce your: staying? What might lead you to 
leave the tield ot Jewish education? What could change 
that situation? 

W-nat do you need for your task as a Jewish educator, 
oopocially in the nrea ot continuing oducation, 
professional growth, etc? What support would be noooosary 
for you to take advantage of such opportunities? 

What do you believe would be th~ most £ignificant taotor 
in making a differenoe in the personnel ia~ue in Jewish 
education? 

Part .III (45 minutes) - The recorders of the discussion groups 
will meat with you and the other commissioners to discuss the 
results of the group discussion. In particular, it will be 
i mportant to id~ntify recurring themes in many ot the groups 
..!:ahA ... h,... -------- - ...... _ ~· -
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This !inal step in the process will atford you and the 
commissioners an opportunity to analyze the suggestions put 
forth by Jewish education practitioners 4t the . conference. 
We would conclude with an atte~pt at summary. 

This is the program we are suggesting and I would like to 
.endorse the proposal enthusiastically. In addition, the CAJE 
-representatives hope that you will personally invite all the 
commissioners; to attend the CAJE conference and this important 
evening. Not only will the. discussions be rich and fruitful, 
but ttie format of the discussion groups will enable us to 
generate an important data base. If the proposal meets with 
your approval, I would suggest that you communicate your 
agreement to: Mr. Joel Grishaver, Torah Aurah Productions, 
4423 Fruitland Avenue, LOs Angeles, CA 90058, who represents 
CAJ'E for this program. X would also appreciate your notifying 
him and me about your d_ecision about the o~her two panelists. 

It has been a plQasure reprBsenting you in these 
deliberations, and I am thrilled that this conversation 
between CA.1E and the commission will take place. 

Cordially, 

Saras. Lee 
Director 
Rhea Hirsch. School of Education 

SSL/fj 

cc: Arthur Naparstek 


